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Textbook Drive Opens Monday 
3496 Register for Spring Quarter 
Eosenwald Library- 
Periodical Department 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE 
Statesboro... Ga. 30459. 
Total Expected 
To Top 3500 
A total of 3496 students have 
registered so far for spring 
quarter, according to Lloyd Joi- 
ner, registrar. He added that 
there are a few more students 
who have not registered yet, so 
the final total will exceed 3500. 
Breaking down by classifica- 
tion, there are 1138 freshmen, 
908 sophomores, 783 juniors, 478 
seniors, 145 graduate students, 
and 44 unclassified. 
This represents a drop from 
last quarter's enrollment of 3745 
but is explained by students 
completing their requirements 
and others who are academical- 
ly ineligible to return. 
The number of students regis- 
tered this quarter represents the 
largest number ever attending 
GSC during spring quarter. The 
previous high was last year's 
total of 3291. 
Concerning registration, Join- 
er said, "I think it went quite 
well, though naturally we didn't 
have the problem of closed 
classes because we had fewer 
students register." 
Choir to Present 
German Reguiem 
Here Thursday 
The College Philharmonic 
Choir, composed of 50 voices, 
and a 36-member orchestra 
made up of college students, fa- 
culty, and local professional mu- 
sicians, will present Brahms' 
"German Requiem" April 6, at 
8:15 p.m. in McCroan Audito- 
rium. 
Brahms' "German Requiem" 
was presented two years ago by 
the music department. It is a 
monumental choral work in the 
music itself, as well as being a 
different approach to the' Re- 
quiem, or funeral mass, itself. 
The Requiem is one of the most 
profound pholosophical texts 
which can be found; it has none 
of the morbid characteristics of 
Latin Mass. Emphasis is not on 
judgment, but on Christian vic- 
tory; the tone is exultant. It is 
a protestant requiem in the 
sense that it is not in Latin; 
it is composed of selected scrip- 
tures concerning death and life 
after death. 
Soloists for the presentation 
will be Mrs. Don Northrip and 
Joe Long, from Stetson Univer- 
sity. Don Northrip, assistant 
professor of music, will conduct. 
To cover the expense of the or- 
chestra, there will be a $1 ad- 
mission charge. 
CHAD AND JEREMY 
Popular Group To Appear Here May 1 For Spring Swing Kickoff 
DPA Announces Plans 
For Chad and Jeremy 
Delta Pi Alpha will present 
Chad and Jeremy in concert 
Monday night, May 1, the be- 
ginning of Spring Swing Week. 
Chad Stuart and Jeremy Clyde 
are famous for their hits, 
"Yesterday's Gone," "A Sum- 
mer Song," and "Willow Weep 
For Me." The two singer mu- 
sicians met four years ago at 
drama school, started discus- 
sing music, and found their voi- 
ces compatible. Hence, the bir- 
th of the popular duo, Chad and 
Jeremy. 
Stuart, born in Windmere, 
England, attended the Sorbonne 
in Paris. He writes many of 
Chad and Jeremy's songs, as 
well as plays piano, organ, gui- 
tar, lute, mandolin, harmonica, 
violin, trumpet, and flute. Clyde, 
a native of Buckinghamshire, 
England, is the grandson of the 
Duke of Wellington. He receiv- 
ed education at Ludgove Prep- 
aratory School and Eton. He 
continued at the University of 
Grenoble in France. Clyde has 
worked as an actor, playing in 
presentations of "Hamlet," "The 
Miser," and "A Man for All 
Seasons." 
Chad  and  Jeremy  have   ap- 
peared on  numerous  television 
shows, and were featured on one 
of the "Dick Van Dyke" shows. 
They are described as having 
"a fresh and exciting sound 
blended with vibrant personali- 
ty, tremendous wit and loads 
of talent." 
Tickets for the concert will 
be handled by brothers of Del- 
ta Pi Alpha.  
Augusta Doctor 
To Show Slides 
From Viet Nam 
By RICHARD  PFUND 
Production Manager 
Student Congress is sponsor- 
ing a bood drive for Viet Nam 
Tuesday and Wednesday, ac- 
cording to James Stapleton, pre- 
sident. The goal is to get as 
many books as possible to send 
to  South Vietnamese  civilians. 
Dr. George Mclnnes, who 
first mentioned the idea during 
a previous visit to GSC, will 
arrive Monday afternoon to of- 
ficially start the drive. From 
8 to 9 p.m., he will be in Mc- 
Croan Auditorium to show slides 
and speak on the need for books 
in Viet Nam. Afterwards, The- 
ta Pi Omega will sponsor a re- 
ception in the recreation room 
of the Williams Center. 
Depositories for the books will 
be set up in each dorm and al- 
so in the Williams Center. Any 
type of book is acceptable, in- 
cluding fiction, textbooks, comic 
books, etc. 
Student Congress will award 
a trophy to the dormitory which 
receives the largest number 
of books. They will also give 
trophies to the organizations 
with the largest response and 
points to be tabulated for the 
outstanding organization award 
given on Honors Day. The or- 
ganizations with the most peo- 
ple sitting in their section of 
McCroan Monday night will al- 
so receive points. 
If the book drive is a suc- 
cess, Congress will recommend 
the project to other colleges at 
the next SUSGA (Southern 
Universities Student Govern- 
ment Association) convention to 
be held in April. 
Stapleton added,    "We   have 
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HOW LONG CAN IT LAST? 
The days for signs like this one in dormitory roo ms may well be numbered. Administrative sources 
say that a positive policy covering such articles, plus bottles, questionable pictures, etc, is forth- 
coming. For editorial comment on the question, see Page 4. 
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Photography 
By 
Mike Ayres, 
Alumni Gym Condemned 
The Alumni Gymnasium, used 
by physical education classes, the 
gymnastics team, Marvin Pittman 
High School, campus organiza- 
tions, and individual sports parti- 
cipants, has been officially con- 
demned by the State Board of 
Regents, according to President 
Zach S. Henderson. 
Dr. Henderson said that the 
condemnation was based on the 
results of a regents-sponsored in- 
spection March 14. According to 
the official report, several of the 
reasons were a sagging floor 
which is about to collapse, sagg- 
ing roof, trusses which have 
buckled, and girders which are 
over 100 per cent undersized. 
Such a condition, the report 
concluded, made the building "un- 
safe for use as a gym" and repair 
would by necessity consist of a 
total replacement of all unsafe 
points. 
The regents' position was later 
a member of the Chancellor's 
staff, Frank C. Dunham. Accord- 
ing to his report the building may 
be used for limited class activity 
in the front classroom, for campus 
security which occupies a separ- 
ate section, and for locker and 
rest rooms. Under these limited 
conditions the building may be 
used until Dec. 31, 1967 at which 
time other action must be taken. 
Dr. Henderson added that en- 
gineers are presently investigat- 
ing the feasibility of replacing 
supports and roofing and that the 
report would be revealed in the 
near future. 
"George - Anne" Photographer 
Mike Ayres, with cooperation of 
Campus Security, spent several 
minutes in the building this week, 
and made the photographs which 
appear on this page. Whether a 
repair attempt is made or not, 
this will be the last time the build- 
ing is seen in this condition. 
. ■ 
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108 Named 
To Dean's List 
The Dean's List for winter 
quarter includes 108 students 
who achieved the required scho- 
lastic averages. Those achiev- 
ing a 4.3 average include: Cher- 
ry Olivia Parker; Patricia Ann 
Sayer; Brenda Faye Woodard. 
4.1 
Thomas Franklin Adams; 
Lynn Stewart Anderson; Eliz- 
abeth Ann Bargeron; Beryl Kay 
Bennett; Jane Elizabeth Dukes; 
Zolton Andrew Farkas; Marian 
Carol Goodrum; Harriet Grif- 
fin; Roger Martin Hudson; Ce- 
lia Ann Huff; Thomas Alexan- 
der Kinchen; Sherry Kaye 
Knight; Peggy Sandra Page; 
LaDonna Evelyn Rogers; Frank- 
lin Miles Shipes; Judy Jewel 
Vickery; Marsha Lynn Waters; 
Briand Wu;   and  Jeanie  Carol 
Yawn. 
4.0 
Cary Edward Bankston; Rose- 
mary Burgamy; Judith Anabel 
Clark; Vicki Mae Cleveland; 
Cynthia Diane Corr; Nancy Lee 
Douglas; Marilyn Tally Ellis; 
Eve King Everett; Julia Anne 
Felder; Robert Wilson Grant; 
Marjorie Helen Ginn; Jackie Jet 
Harville; Vicki Lynn Hendry; 
Thomas Walton Holbrook; Dor- 
othy Pearce Johnson; Norma 
Jean Lane; Susan Louise Ma- 
jors; Donald Powell Nesmith; 
Larry Wayne Prichard; Eliza- 
beth Massey Ray; John Phillip 
Rivers; Florence Ann Robert- 
son; Patricia Ann Scott; Leon 
Manning Sexton; Clifford Ray 
Shoebrooks; Francis Gates 
Smith; Elaine Wohgemuth; 
Wallace Howell Wright; and 
Geraldine Wu. 
3.9 
Linda Lee Cosmah;  Mary E- 
laine   Morgan;    Kathy    Morris 
Smith;   Kristina  Williams. 
3.8 
Carol Elaine Ackerman; Ma- 
ry Anne Anderson; Benjamin 
Barr Blanchard; Sidonne Jo 
Boyd; Diane Branch; Purvis 
Eric.Brannen Jr.; Evelyn Ma- 
rie Brown;   Brenda Faye Cain; 
Cecille Anne Cochran; Mary 
Alice Corbin; John Conley Di- 
xon; Gregory Jerome Dur- 
rence; James Stanley Faircloth; 
Linda Jean Foster; Author Lin- 
ton Freeland; Lee Meadows Gi- 
rardeau; Patricia May Groov- 
er; Paula Frances Gunthor- 
Mohr;  Emily Anne Harrell. 
Also: Horace William Harrell; 
Patricia Elaine Henderson; Phi- 
lip Madison Hodges; Annie Ruth 
Kessler; Lou Ann Lanier; Hel- 
en Lightsey; Charlotte Hazel 
McCorkel; Robert Lamar Mc- 
Gregor; Wallace Edward Mc- 
Leod; Ruth Burch M'eeks; Sara 
Ann Mitchel; Minnie G. Mon- 
roe; Charles Ross Moore; Ber- 
nice Ann Olsen; Paul Douglas 
Peterson; Lillie Juanita Powell. 
Also Mary Virginia Pyron; 
Natalie Amanda Sanders; Ma- 
ry Paul Schweitzer; Robert 
Luther Settles; Carol Ann Skin- 
ner; Judith Slater; Carol Yvon- 
ne Smith; Kay Frances Smith; 
Lena Latrelle Smith; Cheryl 
Lee Stevenson; Barbara Carol 
Stewart; Mildred Faye String- 
er; Deborah Margot Waters; 
Hoyt Weaver; Donald Wayne 
White; Betty Ann Willis; Lillie 
Joyce Wooley. 
University of Mich. Historian 
Scheduled To Speak April 5 
DR. CLEVER F. RALD 
To Speak Here 
Emory Project 
Four Georgia Southern rep- 
resentatives are attending a se- 
minar on Teacher Education 
and School Integration at Emo- 
ry University, March 30-April 2. 
Dr. John Lindsey, SGEA ad- 
visor; Joan Adams, past SGEA 
president; Pat Groover, Jr. 
Math education major, and 
Mrs. Ruth Meeks, senior ele 
mentary education major are 
participating in a special pro- 
ject carried on by Emory Uni- 
versity in cooperation with S 
GEA and the Institute for Ser 
vices to Education. 
This is the First of ten con 
ferences throughout the South- 
eastern states. 
Smith Elected 
SGEA Head 
Hazel Smith will be installed 
as SGEA president Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. by Mrs. Lilla Ca- 
rolton, state consultant FTA- 
SGEA, in McCroan Auditorium. 
Sondra Powers, first vice- 
pres.; Sonny Yarbrough, second 
vice-pres.; Vee Nelson, treasu- 
rer and Brenda Houston, secre- 
tary will also be installed at 
this time. 
Committee chairmen are Jo- 
an Spain, social; Jimmy Grier, 
religious and Pat Groover, pub- 
licity. 
Mrs. Carlton will address the 
group before the ceremony. 
Refreshments will follow the 
meeting. 
Mrs. Carlton is an active 
member of Teacher Education 
Professional Standards (TEPS) 
committee and the Professional 
Rights and Responsibilities com- 
mittee. 
Announcing the 
opening of 
Dr. F. Clever Bald of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan history de- 
partment will speak April 5, 
1967 at 10:30 a.m. in Marvin 
Pittman Auditorium on "Pres- 
erving America's Past." The 
public is invited. There will be 
no admission charge. 
Dr. Bald, director of the Mi- 
chigan Historical Collections, 
professor of history and form- 
erly University War Historian 
at the University of Michigan, 
was born in Baltimore, Mary- 
land. 
He received his Bachelor of 
Arts from the University of Mi- 
chigan, Master of Arts from 
Wayne University, and Doctor 
of Philosophy from the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. 
Dr. Bald taught at the Hud- 
son School, Detroit, was head- 
master, and taught at the De- 
troit Institute of Technology. 
He came to the University of 
Michigan as instructor in the 
Department of History, later be- 
coming assistant director of 
the Michigan Historical Collec- 
tions. 
Dr. Bald is a member of the 
American Historical Associat- 
ion, Mississippi Valley Histori- 
cal Association, Michigan His 
torical Society, Michigan Acad 
emy, Algonquin Club of Detroit, 
Washtenaw Country Historical 
Society, and American Associa- 
tion for State and Local Histo- 
ry. He has been trustee of the 
Michigan Historical Society and 
the President of the Society. 
He is also a member of the 
Michigan Civil War Centennial 
Commission. 
Dr. Bald has had several pu- 
blications, among them are: 
"Detroit's First American De- 
cade, 1796-1805" (1948), "Michi- 
gan in Four Centuries" (1954), 
and brochures and articles on 
Michigan history. 
... Textbooks 
Continued  from  Page  1 
had publicity all over the state 
for the last three weeks and 
people are really watching our 
drive and are going to be an- 
xious to know how we do. We 
certainly don't want to fail. But, 
I think that with the help of 
the organizations, the dormito- 
ries, and the individual stud- 
ents, it'll really be a big suc- 
cess." 
He concluded, "I think this is 
one of the most worthwhile pro- 
jects we have ever undertak- 
en." 
FIFTEEN Different Kinds 
of 
PIZZA featured 
a"he PARAGON 
DIAL 4-2914 
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Portraits 
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CLYDE and SUZANNE CURRIE 
Professional Photographers 
If you're "16-22 you can be a Young 
Ambassador. Tell the people you meet 
about America while traveling in the 
friendliest way: via bicycle and train, 
staying in Youth Hostels as unique as 
a chateau, as simple as a university 
dormitory. Travel in small co-ed 
groups with a trained American Youth 
Hostels leader as chaperon who'll 
take you to famous and untouristy places. 
You'll get a travel wardrobe from 
Lady Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's 
Young Ambassadors Collection and 
you'll  be  supplied with a bike and 
saddlebags. 
Go to the store nearest you that 
sells lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangle 
Sportswear. Look for the Young A;r:!x" 
sadors Collection and get your applica- 
tion form. Scholarship applications 
close May 5, 1967. 
Lady Wrangler Sportswear, 1407 
Broadway, New York, N.Y  10018. 
Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y 10001. 
Ae<*>o^as >(o0^9 \s- 
^^-<>OSXe 
American Youth Hostels 
Editorials 
WAIT, GIMME THAT 
No one likes to be embarassed. At least that's 
what one luckless visiting baseball player said last 
week after eating a guest meal in the college din- 
ing hall. 
It seems this unfortunate lad made the dread- 
ful mistake of going through the serving line and 
talking both milk and tea, a cardinal sin. For a 
moment it looked as if he would unknowingly make 
his getaway. Alas, however, the legendary lady in 
white swooped down upon him, snatched the con- 
traband glass of tea from his tray and returned 
it to the sanctity of the serving area. 
The rule is not an unfair one. It is easy for 
students to pour themselves a glass of tea from 
the outside urn if they want both milk and tea. It 
is, however, unfair to assume that all visitors to the 
campus know this rule. 
"The George-Anne" strongly urges that signs 
defining various dining hall regulations be placed in 
clear view of the serving lines. If nothing else, it 
would at least spare a visitor the embarassment of 
having a dining hall official hunt him down and 
lecture him on local customs. 
THE CALENDAR 
At spring quarter registration all students were 
given a copy of the new catalogue compiled by the 
director of student activities. Such a drastic im- 
provement is long overdue. 
Not only is the day by day breakdown of the 
quarter helpful to anyone seeking meeting times or 
activity dates, but the cover is also a delightful 
photographic cross section of campus life. Thanks, 
Mrs. Hudgins, for ending a lot of inconvenience and 
confusion. 
HAUNTED HOUSE.. AGAIN 
Several freshmen were apprehended by the Bul- 
loch county Sherriff and several deputies one night 
last week following their visit to the so-called 
"haunted house" several miles south of Statesboro 
on a rural dirt road. 
The group, it seemed, had heard of the house 
from other students and decided to satisfy their 
curiosity and view the residence personally. Little 
did they know that all previous visitors had not 
shared their innocent intentions and had, on oc- 
casion, broken windows, discharged fireworks, etc. 
on or near the premises. 
A middle aged man was waiting for them this 
time. After leaving the house,' having observed it 
for several moments, the students left, drove sev- 
eral hundred yards, decided to return by a different 
route, turned around, and proceeded for Statesboro. 
The watchman followed, unseen by the boys, with- 
out lights. About a mile down the road he forced 
the cars to stop and held the students at shotgun 
point until a deputy sherriff arrived. The lads were 
then subjected to rude, profane accusations, before 
the arrival of the sherriff who is reported to have 
used more civil tactics. 
The students, who undoubtedly exercised poor 
judgement, are presently awaiting decisions from 
county and school officials regarding what action 
will subsequently be taken. We place great faith 
in the integrity of these officials, with confidence 
that a fair position will be formulated. 
We are deeply concerned, however with the 
actions of a man who obviously is overzealous in 
his "protection" of private property. It is difficult 
to conceive of protection in any but a defensive 
aspect, if indeed it is to be merely protection. We 
maintain that an act of agression consisting of 
illegal driving without lights, and threats to shoot 
the next curious visitors, should not go unchecked. 
Such an individual poses a much greater danger to 
public safety than curious students who merely look 
at a house. 
Hours by Fire 
Make Me Sad, 
Bring Visions 
Staff  Photo — Ron  Mayhew 
It happened last Sunday morning, approximately 12:30 a.m. The 
driver of this auto, identified as Rick Stevens of Athens, was clock- 
ed at 80 m.p.h. by a Bulloch County Deputy on Pembroke Highway 
and at 60 m.p.h. through the campus by Campus Security. After 
turning right on Chandler Road from Georgia Avenue he proceed- 
ed past Knight Hall, left the dirt road, and turned over. Neither 
the driver nor the other passenger in the auto was injured in the 
accident. This photo is published, despite retalliatory threats, 
with the hope that it will be a reminder for others to "watch out 
for the other guy," even within the sanctity of the college campus. 
Bottles, Bottles Everywhere... 
Consistency - Ah, There's the Rub 
XJERFVE 
flicker   faster 
cast   gigantic 
By RON MAYHEW 
It seems that certain house 
directors are again engaging in 
that time - honored pasttime of 
drawing  undrawable  lines. 
One enterprising dormitory 
matron took the last days of 
winter quarter 
as a golden op- 
portunity to ini- 
tiate espionage 
and reconnais- 
sance expedi- 
tions into the in- 
I dividual offend- 
^Sfefe. ing cells of her 
HH residence hall. 
II I Proceeding on 
II I her mission of 
mercy she re- 
moved all re- 
cepticles from rooms which 
gave any evidence of ever hav- 
ing contained a solution with 
any percentage of alcohol. 
Perhaps  the  most   alarming 
MAYHEW 
can the drop be before it is a 
breach of regulations? On the 
other hand, if bottles are de- 
clared illegal, what about flou- 
rescent signs and clocks? And 
how about the beach towels 
with beer emblems on them? 
And if we make all such ad- 
vertising illegal, do we then set 
up watch stations at dormitory 
doors, armed with scissors, to 
clip liquor and beer advertising 
from all magazines and news- 
papers as subscribers bring 
them in. 
No matter what the decision 
of the deans, absurd situations 
will arise requiring anew the 
age-old problem of drawing still 
more lines. 
By BJORN KJERFVE 
Have  you  ever  lost  yourself 
in thoughts at the camp fire? 
Have you watched the shifting 
colors of flames dance back and 
forth on the logs and heard the 
crunching as the wood turns in- 
]to   ash?    Have 
you     felt     the 
warmth burning 
your   face   red 
and      making 
your   eyes   wa- 
ter?   Have   you 
felt    the     cool 
night   breeze 
chill your back 
and  listened  to 
its tales?  Have 
you   seen   the 
wind  make  the 
restless   flames 
and   faster   and 
shadows   on   the 
tall, ghostly fir trees protecting 
your fire and spruce twigs bed? 
I    have.    Many    are    the 
nights    I    have    spent    be- 
neath  the  stars  of  the  North- 
ern skies;  many are the times 
I have lost myself watching the 
dance of the spiritful flames as 
the whispering night wind chills 
my back. 
I can read the fire. It tells 
me its secrets, and I always 
listen carefully. My eyes follow 
the sharp emerald green flame 
as it mixes with the red and 
yellow ones only suddenly to 
become bright blue and then 
green again. It is a fascinating 
gay fiesta, a celebration of 
life, but the fire is sad. It re- 
minds me of things having hap- 
pened long ago. I see familiar 
faces among the wild flames, 
faces of people I love but nev- 
er again will see. Clearly I can 
From this writer's point of 
view, only one solution appears 
to   raise  fewer  questions  than 
others. Why not merely permit hear  their  voices   and   laught- 
such containers without any oth- ers brought to me by the wind. 
asDecToT this" mass removal o"f   er definition of terms other than And once again I visit favorite 
the fact that they must be dry. places   of   mine,   places   I   am 
A test of dryness should prove never  to   return   to.   It   makes 
much   simpler    to    administer me sad. 
liquor bottles is the inconsisten- 
cy with which regulatory stand- 
ards are applied. Both Dean of 
Women Virginia Boger and 
Dean of Men Harold Maguire are 
presently examining the issue 
and plan to individually release 
their respective policies some- 
time in the near future. What- 
ever is finally decided, the of- 
ficial policy should, according to 
Dean Maguire, reflect a general 
consistency throughout the cam- 
pus. 
One problem which is bound 
to arise is drawing the above- 
mentioned lines. If we say li- 
quor bottles are legal, does it 
mean all bottles? What if there 
is a small drop left in them? 
If this is permissable, how large 
than those which would have to 
be applied if others positions 
were taken. Granted, a room 
full of empty beer or liquor 
bottles might not be attractive 
to some. If, however, it pleases 
the occupants, why intervene 
and force yourself to draw new 
lines for every individual situa- 
tion? 
Probably the best solution to 
the situation was voiced by ano- 
ther bright soul who came up 
with the following surefire me- 
thod for making a liquor bottle 
acceptable, even if it is still 
full: Just wrap it in a church 
bulletin. 
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I am far away from reality. 
I revive happy and sad memo- 
ries. I sigh at the thought of 
my childhood, I smile at my 
years in school, but I can also 
see myself during my declining 
years; when my remaining days 
on earth are few. I can see 
myself as an old man with bent 
back, bald headed, and still 
wondering why I was born. 
I am lost in my thoughts far 
away from everybody at my fa- 
vorite hideaway in the North- 
ern forests. Nobody can see me 
in my lonesome meditation un- 
der the star-adorned universe. 
The faint shimmer from my 
fire can be seen between the 
large trunks of the straight fir 
trees and their thick branches 
only by the moose, the badger 
and the other inhabitants of the 
forest, and they do not disturb 
my peace. They live a happy 
life without problems of tomor- 
row or yesterday. They appre- 
ciate the beauty and peace of 
nature. They are not buried in 
a human community without in- 
dividualism. 
Slowly the fire dies. The 
■light breeze occasionally makes 
the hot ash glow for a second. 
Then everything is dark, and I 
wake up from my dreams, but 
still I do not know" why I am 
here. Neither do the people in 
their towns and cities, but they 
are too busy to worry about it. 
To them life is work, sleep, 
love and church, a daily rou- 
tine without meaning. They do 
not take time to think and won- 
der. 
National Board Selects 
Phillips as Top Finalist 
By RICHARD PFUND 
Production Manager 
Joe Phillips, senior undecided 
najor  from   Mt.   Vernon,   was 
recently named as one of the 
finalists for the Ten Outstand- 
ing Young Men of America A- 
ward, sponsored by the U. S. 
Jaycees. 
Selections for this honor are 
made   by  a    14-man   National 
JOE PHILLIPS 
Named as "Outstanding Man" Finalist 
Board of Editors. Doug Blank- 
enship, chairman of the board 
and a Georgian, said the men 
"have distinguished themselves 
in one or more fields of endea- 
vor to the point of outstanding." 
The Jaycees select the Ten 
Outstanding Young Men from a 
biographical listing of 10,000 
young men. Some of the more 
prominent ones selected in the 
past include John F. Kennedy, 
Nelson Rockefeller, Dr. Tom 
Dooley and Henry Ford III. 
Phillips has been a radio an- 
nouncer at four or five stat- 
ions during the past eight years 
and has produced and directed 
two state-wide net-work shows. 
He is presently vice-president 
of Music-Ad company, which 
screens music for use in indus- 
trial backgrounds, marketing re- 
search, etc. 
In the College Opera Work- 
shop's production of "South Pa- 
cific," Phillips sang the lead 
male role of Emile de Beque. 
Phillips also produces "Sounds 
from Southern," the college ra- 
dio program, which is heard 
throughout the state. He said 
that he likes the program and 
tries to give the listener an 
"entertaining, enjoyable look at 
Georgia Southern." He added, 
"This is just my little way of 
giving something back to the 
college." 
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LYNCHED 
From whence it came, nobody knows. An anonymous phone call 
to the "George-Anne" office during the last week of winter quar- 
ter brought a photographer to this scene, the Cedar in front of the 
Music Building. It is estimated that the figure was hung shortly 
after midnight. The tipster phoned at 1 a.m. Campus Security saw 
it later and it was down by 3 a.m. 
New Class Building 
To Close Lake Dr. 
Inquiring Reporter 
By FAYE McLEOD 
Staff Writer 
During the week of finals, no- 
tices appeared that the Alumni 
Gym had been condemned by 
the Board of Regents. This 
week the question is:  Since the 
old gym has been condemned, 
what would you have them do 
with it? 
Danny Harrison, Soph., At- 
lanta, Ga. - "Remodel it and 
make it into a brick struc- 
ture." 
Hove You Tried A 
PARAGON PIZZA 
0 
If Not, DIAL 4-2914 
. j 
.' *~ i 
A CAREER AS A 
CHICAGO TEACHER 
Excellent salary - $6,000 up 
Liberal Pension Plan 
Paid Sick Leave 
Tenure after three years 
For information on certification and employment 
procedures, write to: 
Promotion with system 
Professional growth 
Opportunities for additional income 
Director, Teacher Recruitment 
Chicago Public Schools 
228 North LaSalle Street — Room 1005 
Chicago, Illinois 60061 
JIM'S HAIR 
STYLIST 
College Gate 
Plaza 
Phone 764-2121 
A semi - permanent classroom 
and office building, costing in 
the neighborhood of $200,000, will 
be erected in the area direct- 
ly behind the Alumni Gymnas- 
ium and will be ready for class 
and office occupancy by Oct. 1, 
according to President Zach S. 
Henderson. 
Dr. Henderson added that 
ithe future plan of the college 
calls for a slight relocation of 
Lake Drive, where it passes this 
area. This, he said, will be done 
now rather than later as pre- 
viously planned. As a result, 
the road will be closed for ap- 
proximately three weeks, be- 
ginning after next week, 
i   Preliminary plans call for the 
Julie Rozier, Soph., Brooklet 
Ga.   -   "Burn   it!" 
Bill Robinson, Frosh, Savan- 
nah, Ga. - "Turn it into a pool 
hall." 
Gwen Tucker, Frosh, Warner 
Robins, Ga. - "Tear it down 
and build a new recreation cen 
ter." 
David London, Jr., Jackson- 
ville, Fla. - "Turn it into 38 
Swedish bath  in  the  center." 
John Fountain, Frosh, Bed 
ford, Ind. - "Save it for next 
year's  Homecoming  Bonfire." 
Cliff Cunningham, Frosh, Ma 
con, Ga. - "Tear it down and, 
build a new one." 
Bobby Bass, Frosh, Alamo 
Ga. - "Auction it off!" 
Helen Riner, Jr., Springfield, 
Ga. - "Tear it down and build 
some parking spaces so you 
won't have to walk a mile to 
class." 
Ezekiel Koronsky, graduate 
student, Ellijay, Ga. - "Bronze 
it and make a memorial to J. 
B.   Scearce." 
Rusty Brown, Frosh, Macon, 
Ga. - "Build something to take 
its place. It's too far to the ar- 
mory." 
Brenda Cain, Jr., Moultrie, 
Ga. - "I wonder .  .  . ?" 
Leland Rogers, Sen., Macon, 
Ga. - "Tear it down and build 
a theater-in-the-round." 
building to be approximately 
60 feet wide and 120 feet long. 
It will remain on campus for 
15-20 years until other class- 
room facilities can-be construc- 
ted. 
The new building will report- 
edly house six classrooms and 
25-30 offices and won't belong 
,to any particular section or di- 
vision according to Dr. Hender- 
son. It will, he said, be used 
for classes numbering over 30 
persons, due to the relatively 
large rooms. 
Dr. Henderson expressed reg- 
ret over having to close Lake 
Drive but remarked that with 
a little luck it will be open a- 
gain  to traffic  win 
Dial 4-2914 
Have Your PIZZA 
Waiting at the 
PARAGON Restauron' 
k I'ftll—«»■ 
I 
^% fykp SptM... 
LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE ONLY 
TO COLLEGE SENIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 
CHECK THESE BENEFITS: 
V* $10,000 of permanent life Insurance at Tow 
guaranteed premium 
**» Additional $10,000 in case of accidental death 
p* Guaranteed premium payments should you be 
disabled 6 months or longer 
f Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life in- 
surance in the future, regardless of insurability 
.. . your choice of plans 
|^ Guaranteed cash values ait any time to meet 
emergencies 
g^ Pre-financed first annual premium ... paid off 
automatically by your policy ia 4 .years 
DAYTON CALH0UN 
301 South College St. Tel. 764-4920 
1 
Jefferson StanM 
'uta/tee 
HOMC orpics(/«R(cNsa«Ra.M.c 
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Announced for Spring 
Editorial Board changes for 
the "George-Anne" have been 
made by Editor Ron Mayhew, 
following the resignation of Cin- 
dy Carson, former managing 
editor, and Dan Stiles, former 
assistant sports editor. 
The new positions are man- 
aging editor, Elaine Thomas, ju- 
nior English major from Way- 
cross; News Editor, Robert Ses- 
sions, freshman English major 
from Milledgeville; Production 
manager, Richard Pfund, junior 
political science major from Ma- 
con;' and assistant sports editor, 
John Eckenroth, senior political 
science major from Hershey, 
Pa. 
A new section for the "Geor- 
ge-Anne" "has also been created 
by the editor. It will deal with 
news from other colleges throu- 
ghout the South. "It is hoped* 
that such a section will create 
an interest in the events at 
these colleges," Mayhew com- 
mented. 
Three new staff writers have 
also joined the "George -Anne" 
staff. They are Sharon Bohler, 
Sandra Dyches and Robert Sur- 
renfy. 
Prof Publishes 
Dr. Marvin D. Whitehead, 
associate professor of biology, 
is the author of two papers ap- 
pearing in current national jour- 
nals. 
One of the articles is "Stud- 
ies in the genus Tolyposporel- 
la" whiich appears in "Mycolo- 
gia" and clears up the taxomo- 
my of the genus Tolyposporel- 
la and describes three new spe- 
cies of the plant smut fungus. 
The other paper is "Interact- 
ion of phage Tl with strains of 
Escherichia coli" and appears 
in "Science." This describes 
the occurrence of host control- 
led variations in the human in- 
festing bacterium Escherichia 
coli. 
162 Seniors Receive 
Teaching Positions 
One-hundred sixty-two stud- 
ents are student teaching this 
quarter, according to Dr. Don- 
ald Hawk, director of stud- 
ent teaching. 
The number of teachers in 
each section are: Bulloch Coun- 
ty Schools, 31; Candler County 
Schools, 5; Chatham County 
Schools, 48; Coffee County 
Schools, 4; Emanual County 
Schools, 7; Evans County 
Schools, 6; Glynn County Schools 
24; Jenkins County Schools, 3; 
Liberty County Schools, 11; 
Screven County Schools, 1; 
Tattnall County Schools, 2; Vi- 
dalia Public Schools, 2; Way- 
cross City Schools, 9; Wayne 
County Schools, 7, and Wheel- 
er County Schools, 4. 
Federal Covt 
Allots College 
Institute Funds 
The college has been alloted 
$69,000 for a special training 
institute by the U. S. Office of 
Education. 
The institute, designed by the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, will 
train leading educators of the 
22 school systems located in the 
First District of Georgia to deal 
effectively with the special pro- 
blems in compliance with this 
law. 
One hundred persons, includ- 
ing four graduate assistants, a 
full-time secretary and one fa- 
culty member, will be asso- 
ciated with the program. 
The training will include one 
meeting per month for planning 
and instruction with the super- 
intendents of cooperating 
schools. A 10-day conference 
will be held this summer, at 
which superintendents, princi- 
pals, teachers and school board 
members  will  participate. 
According to Dr. Harold T. 
Johnson, director of the insti- 
tute the program is designed to 
"help educators make the ad- 
justments to social changes and 
to maintain the quality of edu- 
cation for all students." 
"CRICKETEER // 
Big name on campus for '£>7 
am 
fr~- 
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TEEN MAN SHOP 
DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 
tSTATESBORO. GEORGIA 
Be Cautious*, 
Nurse Tells 
GSC Coeds 
Head nurse Dorothy Wiggins 
warned sunbathers this week to 
exercise precautions when sun- 
bathing. She instructed students 
to expose themselves to the sun 
for only five minutes the first 
day, ten minutes the next day, 
and fifteen minutes the next 
day. Above all, she emphasiz- 
ed the importance of getting sun 
a little at a time, and to be 
sure and use a good lotion. 
Women students are instruct- 
ed to avoid the area ivy in 
back of Lewis Hall because of 
poison ivy. 
The college handbook, The 
Eagle Eye," lists areas for wo- 
men sunbathers as the college 
pool or designated areas adja- 
cent  to   women's   dormitories. 
Only women students may use 
the area adjacent to Hendricks 
Hall. Women are instructed not 
to leave litter in the sunbath- 
ing areas; they must wear a 
raincoat-dress or dress over ba- 
thing suits when going to sun- 
bathing areas. Violation of these 
rules will result in a major 
call-down. Continued violation 
will result in a forfeit of this 
privilege. 
deorjje-Aitne 
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New Study Abroad Programs 
Offered by Board of Regents 
Study Abroad Programs of 
the University System of Geor- 
gia are now being sponsored by 
the Board of Regents for all in- 
stitutions in the University Sy- 
stem. The programs are design- 
ed to help language students to 
I've fluency and accuracy 
use of a language and to 
gain appreciation of that cul- 
ture. 
To be eligible for participa- 
tion, a candidate must: (1) 
have graduate, senior, or jun- 
ior status by June 1967, (2) have 
completed at least four basic 
courses in the language, (3) 
have an overall average of "B," 
(4) indicate by personal inter- 
view that he will conduct himself 
as a representative of his coun- 
try, (5) pledge that his desire to 
improve his knowledge of the 
language and culture is the 
most important for participa- 
tion. 
The French group will be en- 
rolled at the University of Di- 
jon,  July 3  - Aug.  26. 
The German group will be li- 
mited to ten students who will 
be at the University of Frei- 
burg. During the first three or 
four weeks students will live 
with German families from 
whom they will receive lang- 
uage instruction while gaining 
personal experience in German 
life. At the end of this period, 
there will be four weeks of for- 
mal instruction at the Univer- 
sity of Freiburg. 
The Spanish program will be 
held at the University of Sala- 
manca July 3 - Aug. 30. 
The home institution will grant 
12 hours of credit for satisfac- 
tory completion of any of these 
programs. 
Further information may be 
obtained by writing: S. C. Man- 
giafico, Director, University Sy- 
stem of Georgia, Woman's Col- 
lege of Georgia, Milledgeville, 
Georgia. 
BEVERLY CARLSON 
Attends Convention 
Can a shoe originally designed for men make it in a woman's world? 
Ask any man. 
'TjP' Sure, the craftsmanship's the 
same as our two-fisted men's 
Bostonians. The hand stitching's the 
same. And the man-tailored look. But 
soft and subtle Lady B's are strictly 
for kicky legs and groovy hemlines. 
Made with Bostonian's tenderized 
leathers. Kneadedand shaped till the 
fit is perfect. Cradle your feet in a pair 
of Lady B's for the man-tailored look 
that's utterly feminine... and the 
comfort that's better than barefoot. 
As far as men are concerned 
(and they generally are), you'll find 
Lady B's a modern day glass slipper. 
They must be, with all the Prince 
Charmings you'll have at your feet. 
(Look for the Bee on the back of the shoe.) 
Lady^Bostonians 
From a great name in men'i ahoet. . .comet a lady 
BURTON'S 
Beauty Winner 
Visits Chicago 
Beverly Carlson, sophomore 
elementary education major 
from Dawson, is attending a 
convention in Chicago, 111. this 
week to publicize and adver- 
tise Georgia. Miss Carlson, 1967 
Miss See Georgia First, won 
the title in a contest held on 
Jekyll Island last June. She has 
also served as State Peanut 
Princess, Alpha Phi Omega 
Sweetheart, and president of 
Theta Pi Omega service sorori- 
ty. 
Thermo-Jac Bicycle 
Bicycle spoke here! Great new look... striped 
for action—TJ's Bicycle pantdress! Crisp, sturdy 
cotton playtime denim ... stripes of soft blue, 
pink"or yellow. Back zip. Completely washable. 
The.-fit is fabulous in TJ's True Junior sizes 
3 through 15.[   $12.00 
LIKE TO  BE A TJ  MODEL IN  SEVENTEEN? 
Complete information and model application 
with every Thermo-Jac item. 
For Your Shopping Convenience HENRY'S Will Be Open 
All  Day Wednesday's Year Round 
Staff  Photo — Mike  Ayres 
BEARDS IN FULL BLOOM 
Students admire and comment on the recent growth of beards 
being sported by college men. The beards are being grown for the 
Old South Ball, April 22. 
Students Given    Sinatra Stars 
Activities List 
Upon registering for spring 
quarter, students received a 
calendar which included lists of 
all activities scheduled for sprin 
quarter. It was organized by 
Mrs. Adyle Hudgins, director of 
student activities. 
According to Mrs. Hudgins, 
each division and organization 
was sent a letter instructing 
them to report activities which 
should be placed on the calen- 
dar. 
Mrs. Hudgins then organized 
the information, so that it could 
be included in the scheduled e- 
vents. Student Congress finan- 
ced cost of printing. 
The front was designed by Jen 
White, a junior art major from 
Jacksonville,, Florida. 
Students who did not receive 
a calendar may obtain one by 
going by Mrs. Hudgins' office. 
Following the March 30, show- 
ing of "Becket," the April 6 
free movie will be "Von Ry- 
an's Express.' "The action pack- 
ed story stars Frank Sinatra, 
Trevor Howard, and Edward 
Mulhare. 
Sinatra plays the part of Air 
Force Colonel Ryan who is in 
terned in an Italian prisoner of 
war camp which includes a 
handful of GI's and a remnant 
of a British regiment, under a 
fiery major, played by Howard. 
As a senior officer, Sinatra is 
expected to lead the escape at- 
tempt. 
Instead, he makes a preca- 
rious peace with Nazis in or- 
der to get medicine and food 
for sick, starving men. For this, 
he obtains the nickname "Von 
Ryan." Upon Italy's surrender 
to the Allies, Ryan directs an 
exciting plan to direct the men 
to the Swiss border. The plan 
includes taking over the train 
which the Nazis were using to 
transport  prisoners. 
Wesley 
Present 
The Wesley Players presented 
"Needed As Never Before," at 
the First Methodist Church 
March 30. The drama was pre- 
sented for the South Georgia 
Convention of the Woman's So- 
ciety of Christian  Service. 
"Needed As Never Before" 
was originally a religious dra- 
ma used by state "Y" clubs. 
The play, adapted by Wesley 
Players, is a worship allego- 
ry in which each character sym- 
bolizes an attitude toward Chris- 
tianity. Catherine, played by 
Nancy Waldrop, represents the 
ideal spirit toward Christianity. 
Al Roesel played Tad, an "utt- 
erly revolting" character with 
sarcastic attitudes regarding 
humanity. A feeling of happi- 
ness was given to the play in 
the part of Greta, a 12 year- 
old German girl; Sara Beth 
McLaughlin portrayed this role. 
Indifferent attitudes are depict- 
ed by the roles played by Pam 
Irwin (Marie), Carol Johns (El- 
len), and Joe Brannen  (Fred). 
Players 
Drama 
The Wesley Players will per 
form the drama in Savannah 
Mar. 31, for the Armstrong 
Wesley Foundation. "Needed 
As Never Before" will be pro- 
duced at Pittman Park Metho- 
dist Church during an evening 
service later in the quarter. 
Music Fraternity Taps 
Five New Members 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, nat- 
ional honorary fraternity for 
men interested in music, has in- 
ducted five new members for 
the  coming quarter. 
The new members are: Den- 
nis Rogers, James Williams, 
Jack Donkar, Don Carmichael 
and Ronnie Stuart. 
Pete Sandlin, professor of 
music, was also initiated as a 
chapter honorary. 
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Spring Swing 
Plans Drawn 
Plans for the 1967 Spring 
Swing week are now underway, 
according to Jay Hodges, soph- 
omore class president. Current 
plans include a concert which 
will mark the beginning of 
Spring Swing week, May 1-6. 
Delta Pi Alpha service fraterni- 
ty  is  in  charge. 
Other plans include a barbe- 
cue, street dance, scavenger 
hunt, talent show, and an addi- 
tional concert for Friday night, 
May 5. 
Academic competition will al- 
so be featured. Within the dif- 
ferent academic divisions. A 
tug of war will be held on Sat- 
urday, teams composed of 
members of organizations and 
dormitories. 
Anniversary Sale 
Records, Music, Albums, 
Guitars, Accessories 
SINGLE$-65r arsl/3off 
CAk  I*.* t.* 
THE   MUSIC    BOX 
Sheet Music - Piano Music - Records 
Record Supplies - Instruments 
27 W. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 
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Statesboro Gun 
Exchange 
36 East Main Street 
GUNS 
Bought — Sold — Traded 
Most Ammunition 
For 
Rifles — Pistols — Automatics 
B 
M 
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Ruby's Restaurant 
The Biggest And The Best 
Choice of Meat 
and 
THREE VEGETABLES 
All Tea You Can Drink Free 
88* 
Across From The Music Box 
Downtown 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 
(WeiSSTATfiSBORO 
STARTING  SATURDAY 
He's 
an 
turned 
in the 
Maddest 
M'*up 
in Space 
History 
UNIVERSAL 
m.   presents 
\)onKhoTjs 
^p* 
The 
ASTRONAUT 
Feature Will End At 10:30 ^^^Tt 
'Pantagleize' To Present 
New Phase of Theatre 
"Pantagleize," a farce to make 
the audience sad, will be pre- 
sented by Masquers for their 
spring quarter production Ap- 
ril 27, 28, 29 in McCroan Audi- 
torium. "Pantagleize" will in- 
troduce a new phase of theatre 
to Georgia Southern students. 
Characteristic of the production 
will be stylization and a per- 
iod of time with exaggerated 
architecture. The sets will com- 
bine stylization and constructi- 
vism, or showing the way in 
which a building is construct- 
ed. Ralph Jones, a senior speech 
major from Griffin, Georgia, is 
in charge of technical work. 
Miss Marjorie Thomas, direc- 
tor of Masquers said, " 'Pan- 
tagleize' is a way out show." 
Costuming, makeup, and acting 
will be stylized. 
"Pantagleize," a philosopher- 
type man, who makes up a new 
saying daily, will be played by 
Ernest Ewing, a senior speech 
major. The play concerns the 
humorous and catastrophic re- 
sults which are involved by an 
innocent little saying, "What a 
lovely day." The revolutionaries 
are Bamboola, a Negro man, 
played by Ulysses Mosley, so- 
phomore biology major from 
Albany; Rachel Silberchatz, a 
"very tough cookie," played by 
Dot Bennett. Innocenti, a pro- 
fessor-turned waiter, will be 
played by Joe Knox, a senior 
psychology major, and Banger, 
a malcontent, will be played by 
Sidney Jackson, a junior psy- 
chology major from Augusta. 
An effiminate poet, Blank, will 
be played by Bill Hunter, a ju- 
nior psychology major from At- 
lanta. Marie All, a senior psy- 
chology major from Savannah, 
will portray Balladmonger. 
The defenders of the govern- 
ment are Creep, played by Bill 
Bishop, a sophomore sociology 
major from Twin City; a po- 
liceman, and MacBoom, por- 
trayed by Durwood Fincher, a 
sophomore speech major from 
Macon. The civilians are play- 
ed by Pat Cates, a sophomore 
elementary education major 
from Atlanta, who will play the 
part of the Bank Manager. Ca- 
rol Kay Gardner, a sophomore 
sociology major from Blitchton, 
will   play  the    assistant   bank 
manager. 
Ginger Pyron, a freshman el- 
ementary education major from 
Griffin, has been cast as the 
Distinguished Counsel, who de- 
fends the revolutionaries. The 
Generalissimo, the prosecuting 
attorney, is Tommy Kinchen, 
sophomore psychology major 
from Thomasville. The trial jud- 
ges and other Revolutionaries 
will  be  played by  Elaine  Lu- 
cas and Carol Faust. 
Miss Thomas, on commenting 
on the show, remarked " 'Pan- 
tagleize' should be a very fun- 
ny, very exciting, and very in- 
teresting show. This is techni- 
cally a big show." 
Anyone interested in working 
with "Pantagleize" should con- 
tact Miss Thomas or Ralph 
Jones. 
^CSeorge-Attne 
Entertainment 
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'Oklahoma!' Seen 
At Local School 
*K 
"Oklahoma" will be present- 
ed by the Marvin Pittman Fine 
Arts Players tonight and to- 
morrow at 8 p.m. in Marvin 
Pittman Auditorium. 
Admission will be 75 cents for 
college students and one dollar 
for  adults. 
The lead parts of the musical 
are Curly, Billy Smith; Judd, 
Rick Murry; Laurey, Bonnie 
Wilson; Aunt Ella, Mary Jane 
Fain; Ado Annie, Linda Ray; 
Will Parker, Nicky Freeman; 
Andrew  Carnes,   Ronnie  Rear- 
ing, and AH Hakim, Randy 
Woodcock. 
The Rogers and Hammer- 
stein musical is directed by 
Mrs. Rosalind Ragans, art in- 
structor and Mr. Johnny Hath- 
cock, music instructor. Libby 
Brannon is the technical direc- 
tor and Ralph Jones is in char- 
ge of lighting. Both are stud- 
ents at Georgia Southern. 
The Marvin Pittman Fine 
Arts Players are a combination 
of the high school music and 
art classes at the laboratory 
school. 
Europe is waiting for you— 
Where the boys and girls are 
European Jobs 
Luxembourg—American Student In- 
formation Service is celebrating its 
10th year of successful operation 
placing students in jobs and arrang- 
ing tours. Any student may now 
choose from thousands of jobs such 
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos- 
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages 
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains 
placement offices throughout Europe 
insuring you of on the spot help at 
all times. For a booklet listing all 
jobs with application forms and dis- 
count tours send $2 (for overseas 
handling & air mail reply) to: 
Dept. M, American Student Informa- 
tion Service, 22 Aye. de la Liberte, 
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 
WELCOME 
Bock To School!! 
». TV. SmitH 
GewdeMs 
Headquarters For 
Gifts For Weddings, 
Birthdays, and 
Special Occasions 
- Also - 
Fraternity,   Sorority, Club 
and individual Trophies. 
British Sterling Monogrammed Free 
&. TV. S«utH 
Staff  Photo — Mike  Ayres 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG . . . 
A coed shows that spring, THE quarter, has finally arrived. She 
wishes to remain unidentified but maybe her feet will be distin- 
guishable from the many which are seen sporting sandals around 
campus. 
Fast Carry-Out Service For PIZZAS 
or anything on Ala Carte Menu 
DIAL 4-2914 
PARAGON *•*»«"* 
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Welcome Back 
Southern Students 
Spring Quarter 
with 
Col. Sanders1 
Kentucky Fried 
Chicken 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
GO-GCT 
BOXES1 
Take it from the 
Colonel . . . and go! 
Take home a finger lickin' good dinner today. 
Three pieces of Colonel Sanders' Recipe Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, plus all the trimmin's. Chicken so 
tender and so tasty, it's"North America's Hospi- 
tality Dish."® (And the service is sudden!) 
We fix Sunday dinner 
seven days a week 
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 
K«nWkij fried A'^* - 
-(george-Atme 
Organizations 
News 
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Methodist Movement To 
Hold University Conference 
The Georgia Methodist Stud- 
ent Movement will sponsor a 
University Conference, April 7- 
9 at Camp Glisson, Dalonega, 
Ga. 
Julian Bond, member of the 
Georgia House of Representa- 
tives and Reverend James Glas- 
se, professor of theology at Van- 
derbilt University are the spea- 
kers for the conference, "Con- 
frontation '67,", 
The conference will center a- 
round discussions of the relat- 
ionship of the  church to   the 
freedom movement. 
Registration fee for the con 
ference is a $2 deposit and a 
balance of $6.50 is to be paid 
upon arrival. Anyone interested 
in attending is asked to give 
his name to Rev. Willis Moore 
or to sign the list in the Reli- 
gious Activities trailer. Dead- 
line for registration is set for 
Monday,  April 3. 
Transportation to the confer- 
ence will be provided free of 
charge. 
We Specialize in 
geniune Italian Pizza 
For Speedy Service 
DIAL 4-2914 
PARAGON  "KTAURANT 
1 w> i"> i itjiii*—"» i ■ ** wMWi^miniwwwii 'ii" ' » ■<  ' I'" " 
«MLL 
HAND-SEWN* 
$12.99 
Your 
favorite loafer, 
boldly  detailed, in 
the fashion color of 
the season —Tarnished Gold. 
Genuine moccasin construction 
for greater comfort afoot. 
As seen in Sports Illustrated 
by BOB SMART 
Circle K Club 
Selling Tickets 
At Cut Price 
Circle K Club is selling a spe- 
cial movie ticket in conjunction 
with the Weis Theater, accord- 
ing to  Ken  Griffin,  president. 
These tickets will cost $9.75 
and be good for ten shows. Since 
the regular admission is $1.25, 
they representa a saving of $2.- 
75. 
Circle K has been alloted 300 
books of tickets which will have 
a calendar of the movies to be 
shown. Griffin said that they are 
on sale in the lobby of the Wil- 
liams Center, but may also be 
obtained from individual mem- 
bers. 
These tickets may not be us- 
ed for a special movie, but can 
be used for dates or groups. 
According to Griffin, the tick- 
ets will be good for Tuesday 
and Thursday nights only, but 
features usually change on Wed- 
nesday, so a person may at- 
tend two shows a week. 
Guitarist Slated 
to Appear Here 
Francesco Espinosa, solo gui- 
tarist, will be presented April 
25, as the last attraction of 
this year's Campus Life Enrich- 
ment Series. Espinosa was fea- 
tured as Solo Guitarist for The 
Jose Molina Bailes Esponoles 
Company who performed here 
last year. His performance was 
received so well that he re- 
turns by popular student de- 
mand, according to CLEC 
Chairman   Dr.   Jack   Broucek. 
Tickets for the performance 
will be available free upon pre- 
sentation of student I.D. cards 
beginning April 17, in the lob 
by of the Williams Center. 
Finance Officer Dewberry 
Releases GSC Foundation Report 
The quarterly report'for the ' 
Georgia Southern College Foun- 
dation, Inc., was released this 
week by W. M. Dewberry, fi- 
nance officer. The statement 
showed that since 1959, a total 
of 998 students received $740,- 
000 worth of educational loans. 
The loans and the Foundation 
are a part of the National De- 
fense  Student Loan Fund. 
Dewberry added in his report 
that students representing 125 
counties of Georgia had re- 
ceived grants through the Foun- 
dation totaling $699,861. And 
that $40,139 has been alloted to 
students from nine other states. 
Dewberry, commenting on the 
report said, "We are very en- 
couraged with this financial pic- 
ture. Realizing that nearly 1,000 
students have been able to ac- 
quire a college degree as a re- 
sult of this work, certainly 
makes the program worth- 
while." 
Dr. Cromroy 
To Speak Hear 
Dr. H. L. Cromroy, associate 
professor of radiation biology, 
from the University of Florida 
College of Medicine is schedul- 
ed to visit the college March 
29-31.   . 
Dr. Cromroy will give two lec- 
tures. The first, "Radiation 
Effects on Man — Introductory 
and Advanced Level" will be 
on March 29, and the second, 
"Radiological Health and its 
Support by the Government" 
will be given March 30. Both 
lectures will be at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 211 Herty Building. 
His visit will be sponsored by 
the American Institute of Bio- 
logical Sciences. 
The Georgia Southern College 
Foundation, Inc., is in charge 
of gaining the necessary dona- 
tions which activate the fede- 
ral allotments given to the 'col- 
lege. For every dollar the col- 
lege receives through contribu- 
tions, federal funds will match 
it with-an additional nine dol- 
lars. 
The program at the college 
is now going into its seventh 
year. Spring quarter's allot- 
ment totals $60,270. The Foun- 
dation is now seeking contribu- 
tions for the quarter. 
The National Defense Student 
Loan Fund is the largest single 
agent that the college makes a- 
vailable to the students. A stud- 
ent may borrow up to $1,000 
per year. The loans are set at 
a marginal rate of 3 percent 
interest. 
The student does not begin 
paying back the loan until one 
year from the date of his gra- 
duation. And then, if he teaches' 
five consecutive years, his loan 
will be reduced to one-half of 
the borrowed amount. 
Smith to Head 
Delta Pi Alpha 
Delta Pi Alpha recently elec- 
ted new officers for the 1967-68 
school year. Bob Smith, junior 
industrial technology major 
from Bainbridge, was elected 
president and assumes office 
this quarter. 
Other officers are Leonard 
Collins, vice-president; Kent 
Dykes, recording secretary; Al 
Bostick, corresponding secreta- 
ry; Terry Owen, treasurer; Carl 
Lookwood, Chaplain; Glenn 
Lovelace, sergeant at arms; 
and Ronnie White, historian and 
parlimentarian.  
STORE HOURS: S to 6 eveiyday except Wed. 9 to 12 
^^^^^^w^^^^^w^^^^^^^w^^^^^^^a'^^^^jr^^^j'j'^^j'^j'j^^'^ss 
One large group of discontinued 
items including imprinted Georgia 
Southern Stationery. 
All Vi 2 price 
Also see our complete stock of Art 
Materials and Paperback Books. 
KENAN'S 
Behind the New Downtown 
Statesboro Bulloch County Bank 
i 
A^ 
Thete^Pi Omega 
Names Officers 
New officers for Theta Pi Om- 
ega were elected at the sorori- 
ty's last meeting of winter 
quarter. 
Officers for Spring Quarter 
are: Beverly Carlson, presid- 
ent; Beth Seeley, vice-presid- 
ent; Karen Smith, recording se- 
cretary; Jody Melton, corres- 
ponding secretary; Carolyn Hil- 
lock, treasurer; Miles Durant, 
chaplain; Carol Arsonault, ser- 
geant-at-arms; Lynn Davis, his- 
torian; Linda Lane, reporter; 
Cheryl Culpepper, social chair- 
man; Alice Gautier, projects 
chairman; and Julie Johnston, 
aift  chairman. 
Theta Pi Omega held a rush 
party for 43 perspectiive mem- 
bers March 28, at the Holiday 
Inn. 
Marketing Club 
Elects Officers, 
Hears Speaker 
New officers for the Market- 
ing Club were elected March 1, 
according to club adviser, Dr. 
Cecil Howard, associate profes- 
sor of marketing. 
The officers are: president; 
Dan Daly; vice-president, Ron 
nie Tiller; treasurer, Meric 
Rouse; secretary Hubert Walt- 
er; chairman, publicity commit- 
tee, Robert Surrency and chair- 
can, progress committee, Stan 
Bullington. 
At the last meeting of the mar- 
keting club, held March 29, the 
club heard Albert Parker, pre- 
sident and owner of the Clax- 
ton Fruit Cake Company, speak 
on marketing and merchandis- 
ing in the field of bakery pro- 
ducts. 
The next meeting of the club 
is scheduled for April 19, 7 p.m. 
Room 215 Hollis. 
ROTARY STUDENTS 
Randy Garrett (R) and Joe McDaniel were named Rotary Stu- 
dents for this past week. Garrett, a junior recreation major from 
Monroe, has served as president of Alpha Phi Omega and is a 
member of the College Recreation Society. McDaniel, a junior 
physical education major from Macon, has served as president of 
the Freshman Class, secretary of Sanford Hall and a member of 
Student Congress. 
Economists meet 
The Economics Club will hold 
its first meeting of spring quar- 
ter April 4, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 114 Williams Center. 
A brief business meeting is 
first on the agenda, followed by 
a lecture. 
All members of the club and 
any other iinterested persons 
are invited to attend. 
Officers Named For 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia has 
recently elected new officers 
for the  coming quarter. 
They are Jerry Walker, pre- 
sident; Shelley Boyd, vice-pre- 
sident; Gary Dawson, secreta- 
ry; Paul Luiz, treasurer; John- 
ny Shumans, warden, and Ja- 
mes Williams, public relations 
director. 
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Aerospace Institute To 
Commence Here July 24 
An Aerospace Education In- 
stitute for elementary, seconda- 
ry and college instructors is 
scheduled to begin here July 
24. Outstanding members of the 
military and missile agencies 
will appear as speakers and 
consultants. 
The institution is to be direct- 
ed by Hayden M. Carmichael, 
of the college Industrial Arts 
staff. 
The institute has been design- 
ed to acquaint teachers with the 
latest aviation and space devel- 
opments and how such know- 
ledge can be adapted to both 
secondary and elementary pro- 
grams. Classroom materials will 
be provided and attention will 
be given to on-the-spot prepara- 
tion of new materials. 
Carmichael said, "An already 
overcrowded schedule has not 
allowed teachers to keep pace 
with children who are fascinat- 
ed with the world of science. 
This situation has created the 
need for a completely new type 
of education to meet the needs 
of students with ever expanding 
language, outlook and responsi- 
bilities." This, he said, is the 
main purpose of the third ann- 
ual Aerospace education Ins- 
titute. 
COLLEGE  PHARMACY 
Univ. Plaza 
Where the Crowds Go 
Men's and Women's 
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS 
Priced At        *4.75 
$6.95    $9.95    $ 12.50 
M8.00 
Reg. $2.35 
Wilson Tennis Balls °*r. H.95 
Treton Tennis Balls 3fer $3.10 
By Bancroft 
Spalding Tennis Racket Dresses    $1. 
Converse Skid Grip Tennis 
Shoes For Men and Women 
Baseballers    Post 14-4-1 Mark 
Tim O'Leary is is 4-0 
By JOHN ECKENROTH 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Since the end of last quarter, in a period of twelve 
playing dates, the Eagles have ripped off approximate- 
ly one-third of their schedule. The season was to be 
one of rebuilding but the Eagles have thus far had 
different ideas. At present they own a 14-4-1 record, 
one game being tied due to a time limit. 
'tiMM*  - : Photo  by  Clyde  Currie 
VIC CORRELL TAGS ALMA PLAYER 
Eagle Catcher Stops Alma Dream of Run 
With 19 games in this short 
period one would have expected 
the supposedly weak pitching 
staff, to have troubles. On the 
contrary the Eagle moundsmen 
have done an excellent job. Ju- 
nior Tim O'Leary (4-0) has 
thrown back to back four-hitters 
and then a one-hitter. Old stand- 
bys, Captain Jim Nevin, Jimmy 
Dobson, Allen Simmons and 
Ronnie McLemore,  have   each 
What  Happens? 
BASEBALL 
April 3 — Erskine  (3 p.m.) Her« 
April 4 — Erskine (3 p.m.)  Here 
April 6 — Mercer Macon 
April  10 — E.  Kentucky   (3  p.m.)   Here 
GOLF 
April 4 — Georgia St. Atlanta 
April 7 — Valdosta St. Voldosta 
April 10 — Florida Gainesville, Flo. 
TENNIS 
I April 8 — Newberry Newberry, S.C 
April 8 — Furmon Greenville, S.C. 
SPORTS 
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Baseball Roster 
pitched impressive victories. 
Just when the Eagles seemed to 
be running out of pitchers, Coach 
Spieth pulled talented   Dalford 
Layson out of his bag. Layson, 
in his first ballgame, respond- 
ed by coming in from the bull- 
pen recording a victory. 
While the moundsmen appre- 
ciate a weekend of rest, the hit- 
ters want to keep right on 
swinging. 
Several all time college base- 
ball records are in danger. Rick 
Ward is taking aim on the all 
time Eagle base hit record. 
He has 28 hits thus far. Roddy 
Michele needs only two more 
i 
triples to tie the all time re- 
cord of five. Ken Szotkiewicz 
has a chance to write his name 
in the Eagle record book for 
rbi's in one season. 
There have been four home 
runs so far: Szotkiewicz has 
two, while Marion Brooks and 
Butch Davis have each one. Re- 
-\~»- 
No. Class     Pos. Ht. Wt. Age   Let ters Hometown 
Carl Bailey Frosh P 5-9 155 18 0 Madison, Go. *?-??   ,>.::       ..:.;:■   "                                      W^h         '" _^sx       ■*55*9»^\. 
9 Max   Brawi Sr. P 6-0 175 21 0 Fort Myers,  Flo. <   '      ^ -i         >. .,--■. 
Keith Brown Frosh P 6-0 180 18 0 Atlanta, Go. •                               . mr   Jf!)b"- 
21 Jimmy   Dobson Jr. P 5-11 185 20 1 Warner Robins, Go. 
■ :    -■ ■■ ■.;    -           ■     ...■■■.■■■ 
.   ' ...,■■■.■■■■■■ 
■:...'■.. 
22 Blair   Funderburk 
18 Dalford   Layson 
Sr. 
Jr. 
P 
P 
6-0 
5-11 
175 
160 
21 
20 
0 
0 
Chamblee,  Ga. 
MilledgevMIe,  Ga. 
ir» ~"^i   Ww^ 
13 Ronnie McLemore Jr. P 6-3 195 20 0 Columbus,   Ga. "      ' ^fibflSk  »■   K$T 
24 Jim   Nevin Sr. P 5-11 175 22 1 Cincinnati,   Ohio A!»          *                     ;>^P%; sBf       '^^BB^ r 
3 Tim   O'Leary Jr. 
Frosh 
P 
P 
5-11 
5-10 
155 
175 
20 
21 
0 
0 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Glen Cove, Ky. 
:~€^:i         ' ~y) '   ^fi&*'                           ■'   ^fcTV--'V"-:' 
Don Roberts 
1JL""   :.,. . ;•  "/. N, *Z*r»?Sm ****9*4KS£&&BB*^^Bim 
15 Allen   Simmons Jr. P 5-11 190 20 2 North Augusta, S. C. 
20 Meredith Walker 
17 Richard Wooddy 
Jr. 
Jr. 
P 
P 
5-10 
5-9 
175 
185 
20 
21 
0 
0 
Preston, Ga. 
Mechanicsville, Va. SZOTKIEWICZ IS PREPARED 
'Soc' Hits First Homer Against Wake Forest Saturday 
6 Vic Correll Soph. C 5-11 185 21 0 Florence, S. C. 
25 Ralph   Lynch Jr. C 6-1 175 21 1 Atlanta, Ga. 
2 Borry Pevey Jr. c 5-8 165 20 0 Springfield, Ga. 
14 Marion   Brooks Jr. IF 5-11 200 20 0 Campron,   Ga. /m    "BS^1V%   L%  rf-k *BM i—«-ar       % i^uliUrti    A Rick  Davis Frosh IF 5-10 160 19 0 Gainesville,  Ga. /Ymnerst J ^ aDrinas   A 
Von Hutchinson Frosh IF 5-8 145 19 0 Waycross,   Ga. GSC  8,  AMHERST 2 Wright c         3 0 0 1 Szot'icz ss     4 0 10! Hagy lb         3 0 0 0 Cor'll c          4 0 3 1 
7 fceahman   Stanley Sr. IF 6-2 180 22 2 Durham, N. C. (March 29) 
Amherst       ab r h bi GSC             ab r h bi 
C'der 2b-3b     2 0 0 0 Long If          3 1 0 0 
5 Ken Szotkiewicz Soph. IF 6-0 150 19 1 Wilmington,  Del. Marsh cf        2 0 0 0 St'ley 3b        3 0 10 
M'Farlane cf 1 0 0 0 Lynch lb      3 111 
Brent cf         5 110 Ward 2b        3 2 0 1 Arnold rf        2 0 0 0 Pevey If        3 10 0 
Tivnan 3b      3 0 0 0 Wal'rd 2b      10 0 0' Bettis rf         0 0 0 0 Nevin p         % 0 1 O. 
i*o elerbie   Thorps Frosh IF 5-7 165 20 0 Savannah, Go. Scnzik ph       10 10 Fields cf       3 110 Rich ph          110 0 Layson ph     0 1 0 0: 
1 Jimmy   Walters |r. IF 5-11 175 20 0 Sorosota,   Flo. Tag'art 3b     0 0 0 0 Szot'icz ss     4 112' 
Lewis  If           4 0 11 Cor'll  c           3 0 2)1 
Wool'y 3b        2 0 0 0 
Morgan 2b     0 10 0 
Bright p         10 0 0 T. Kelly lb    4 0 0 0 Long If -       4 o o o 
8 Rick  Word Soph. IF 5-10 155 20 1 Atlanta, Ga. 
Aiken, S. C. 
Donntr c       4 0 0 0 Whi'eld 3b    4 10 0: 
Lynn 2b         3 0 0 0 Brooks lb     3 2 10: 
Levi p            3 0 0 0 
Totals              26 4 1 2 Totals             30 5 * 3,1 
C-N                                                  000 000 04—4: 4 Pete   Whitfield Jr. IF 5*8 150 21 0 Sch'dt ph        0 0 0 0 Gree'ay rf     110 0 
1. Kitty ss    2 110 Dobson p      3 0 0 1 GSC                                                 030 100 IX—5; 
Douglas ph     0 0 0 0 E—Lynch,    Woolsey,   Privette,    Stanley, 
'12 Butch Davis Sr. OF 5-11 175 22 1 Tiftpn, Ga. 
' Foya rf           3 0 0 0 
Cichon p         3 0 2 1 
Szotkiewicz,    Peevey.    PQ-A—C-N    21-8; 
GSC    24-7. . DP—Weelsey    and    Hagg. 
LOB—C-N   2;   GfC   «.   3B—Ward.   SB— no Jimmy Fields Frosh OF 5-9 170 19 0 Savannah,  Ga. Totals              32 2 6 2 Totals             21 8 5 5 
23 Rod   Greenway Jr. OF 5-11 195 21 0 North Augusta, S. C. AMHERST                                   100 010 000—2 
OSC                                               103 200 02X-8 
. E—Lynn, Tivnan, Dobson  2„ J.  Kelly 3,' 
Branf.  PO-A—Amherst  24-17;   GSC  27-1-2. 
DP—J.    Kelly,    Lynn    and    T.    Kelly;' 
Szotkiewicz,   Ward   and   Brooks.   LOB— 
Crowder. SF—Wright. 
IP     H   R ER BB   SO 
Bright   (L, 2-1)     3 2-35    4    2    2       0- 
11 Mike  Long 
19 Roddy Michele 
Jr. 
Soph. 
OF 
OF 
5-8 
6-0 
155 
175 
19 
19 
1 
0 
Warner Robins, Ga. 
Grovelond, Fla. 
Levi   31-3 3    1     1     0       5 
Nevin  (W, 3-0)  .. 8      14    2    4      11 
WP—Nevin. PB—Correll. T—2:25. 
Amherst 5;   GSC  5.  2B—Fields,  Correlt. 
Eddie  Nix Frosh OF 5-91 145 19 0 Gainesvile, Go. 
SB—Ward,  Fields. S—Greenway,  Dobson. 
IP    H    R    ER BB    SO GSC 6, AMHERST 2 
Mike Oleary Frosh OF 5-10 155 18 0 New Bedford, Mass. 
CichOl  (L, 0-1)   .... 8     5     8     4     5         4 
Dobson  (W, 3-1)   .. »     6     2     1      4         7 
HBP—By   Cichon   (Correll);   By   Dobson! 
(March 30) 
16 Terry  Webb Frosh OF 6-0 170 18 0 Perryville,   Ky. (J.  Kelly).  PB—Correll 2. T-2:47.           j 
GSC 5, CARSON-NEWMAN 4 
AMHERST                     GSC 
ab r h rbi                   ab r   h rbi 
Brent cf        4 2 10 Word 2b     4 0   10 
HEAD COACH: Bill Spieth (no. 10) — ASSISTANT COACH: 
TRAINER: Mickey Cot* — MANAGER: Mike Daniel 
Gene Chambers (March 29) 
C-N              ab r h bt GSC    '        ab <c h bl 
Tiunan If     4 0 2   1 M'chele cf 5 0  3   2 
Cichan   ph   1 0 0  0 Sz'wicz ss 4 0  2  0 
Lewis ss      2 0 10 Correll   c   4 0   1   0 
pri'ta ss         3 10 0 Ward 2b        4 0 11 
Lively If        4 111 Fields cf       4 10 0: Sendzik  lb 3 0 1   1 Fields pt    0200 
Photo  by   Clyde  Currie 
JIM NEVIN 
Baseball Captain 
turnees Ralph Lynch, Leahman 
Stanley and Mike Long are ha- 
ving good years. Newcomers 
Vic Correll and Roddy Michele 
are off to great starts in their 
initial season as Eagles. 
Eckenroth To 
Report Baseball 
John Eckenroth has been ap- 
pointed assistant sports editor 
of the "George-Anne" for spring 
quarter. 
Eckenroth, a senior political 
science and history major, will 
mainly be covering baseball. 
He succeeds Dan Stiles, who re- 
signed to devote his spare time 
to play on the tennis team. 
Eckenroth comes from Her- 
shey, Pa. During his high school 
years he played varsity basket- 
ball four years as a forward 
and lettered one year in base- 
ball. At Southern he was nam- 
ed to 'Who's Who' last fall. 
Tikelly   3b   3 0 0  0 Long, If     3 110 
Dormer   c     3 0 2   0 Stanley 3b 4 1   1   0 
Lynn 2b       4 0 10 Lynch   lb  4 0   1   1 
Foye  rf         2 0 0   0 Davis rf     4 2   2   2 
Douglas  ph  10 0   0 O'Leary  p 2 0  0   0 
Toggart  rf   1 0 0  0 
Billesdan  p 1 0 0  0 
Cashmore pr 0 0 0  0 
Schmidt ph  1 0 0   0 
Totals         30 2 8   2                   34 612   5 
Amherst 001010000   2   81 
Ga.  Southern 0 3 1  1 0 0 0 1 x   6 12 1 
E.  Lewis, Ward. 
PO-A.   Amherst  24-7,   GSC  27-18. 
DP.   Szotkiewicz  unassisted;   Stanley and 
Lynch; O'Leary, Szotkiewicz, and Lynch; 
Szotkiewicz and Lynch. 
LOB. Amherst 8, GSC 8. 
2b. lynch. 
3b. none 
HR.   Davis. 
SB. Fields,  Brent, Szotkiewicz. 
S. Donner, Long, O'Leary. 
Pitcher ip     h      r    er    bb   so 
Billesdan (L 0-2) 8    12     6     5     2     5 
O'Leary    (W 4-0) 9     8     2      2     7      3 
WP.   O'Leary,   Billesdan. 
U. Howard and Reams. 
T. 2:22. 
Photo   by   Clyde  Currie 
CO-CAPTAIN BJ0RN KJERFVE 
Netter Attacks with Forehand Down the Line 
Netters Open Strong; 
Upset Carson-Newman 
The Eagles' tennis team is off to a better start than 
ever before. The netters post a 5-2 record after the opening 
matches, all played at home. 
The tennis team has never had a winning record, but 
"this is going to be the year," says Coach David Hall, who 
together with the players "is sure" to collect another five 
or more victories in the remaining 13 matches of the sea- 
son. 
The Eagles played their best match as they upset last 
year's Tennessee VSAC champion, Carson-Newman, Wed- 
nesday 6-3. It did not matter that Larry Ware, a quarter- 
finalist last year in the national N.A.I.A. tournament, play- 
ed the number one spot for the visitors. 
Carson-Newman got revenge yesterday though by nip- 
ping the Southern Netters, 5-4, in a hot and nervous show. 
Southern's victories came against Appalachian State, 
Springfield, Georgia Southwestern, Armstrong and Carson- 
Newman. The only defeat except the Carson-Newman one 
was against Emory. 
Co-Captain Mack Poss, a senior playing at the number 
four spot, is the only Eagle still with a perfect record. He 
has won all of his seven singles matches. 
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Photo   by  Clyde  Currie 
CO-CAPTAIN MACK POSS 
He Volleys Well-Placed Cross Court Forehand 
Tennis Roster Tennis Team Wins Five 
Nome 
Walty Culpepper 
James Jackson 
Tom King 
Bjorn Kjerfve 
Jerry   Poppcll 
Mack  Poss 
Eddie  Russell 
Dan   Stiles 
Class 
Jr. 
Frosh 
Jr. 
Sr. 
|r. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Ht. 
5-7 
6-1 
5-11 
6-2 
6-3 
5-9 
5-11 
5-7 
Wt. 
140 
160 
165 
140 
165 
140 
165 
155 
Age 
21 
18 
20 
22 
20 
23 
19 
21 
COACH —  David  Hall MANAGER — 
Letters 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
Bob Smith 
Hometown 
Columbus, Go. j 
Clarkston,   Go. , 
Macon, Ga. 
Skovde, Sweden 
Patterson, Ga. 
Lincolnton, Ga. 
Statesboro, Ga. 
Thomoston, Go. 
GSC   4,  Appalachian  State  3 
(March 18) 
Singles: 
Eddie Russell defeated Louis Faquin (A) 
3-6, 6-2, 6-0; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated Bob- 
by Barbera (A) 3-6, 7-5, 6-1; Dan Stiles 
defeated Ron Moser (A) 5-7, 8-6, 6-4; 
Richard Bailey (A) defeated James Jack- 
son 6-0, 1-6, 6-0; Mack Poss defeated 
Hal   Templeton   (A)   6-1,  6-2. 
Doubles: 
Borbera-Moser    (A)    defeated    Russell- 
Stiles   6-3,   6-2;   Faquin-Bailey   (A)   de- 
Golfers Pull Three Upsets 
By ROBIN RITTER 
Sports Writer 
The Eagle golf team pulled a surprising 
upset Tuesday beating Mercer, Valdosta and 
William & Mary in a triple match at Macon 
after a slow start against Georgia State College 
here on March 15. Georgia State beat Southern, 
18-9, and the Eagles now exhibit a 3-1 season 
record. 
Take a golf course your team has never 
seen, add rain, cool weather and twenty MPH 
wind, plus opponents that Southern has not 
beaten in three years, and you have March 28, 
1967, Macon, Ga. 
Valdosta State, power in the NAIA, defeat- 
ed GSC last year twice and returned four of 
its six team members. Enter Skip Mason, first 
year Eagle, his 72 for the match, and scratch 
Valdosta State 7.5 - 4.5. 
William & Mary came south last year and 
defeated GSC quite handily on the Eag'e 
course. Enter team captain Bob Gastley, two 
time letterman, his 71 for the match, and 
scratch William & Mary 12-6. Gastley won all 
nine of his possible points 7; include here Eddie 
Register, 75, and Dennis Raith, 77. 
Mercer, with its "golden bear" Eddie Gar- 
rett, whom in his collegiate career has never 
shot over 75, scored 72 for the match; but enter 
Ray Gregory for 76, and Randy Hill for 75 (the 
hard way; 41 out and 34 in) and scratch Mer- 
cer 7-5. 
The rain fell heavily as the last foursome 
approached the 18th green. Southern was tied 
with Mercer, down to Valdosta and ahead of 
William & Mary with all finished but Skip Ma- 
son. 
If Mason parred the 18th the Eagles would 
win all three matches; if he bogyed the hole 
they would only half one and lose two. 
Mason hit his second shot short of the 
green. His chip shot was also short and left 
him nine feet from the hole. 
Mason commented to Coach Mickey Guth- 
rie, "The last time I looked it was 8 or 9 feet, 
but now it looks 90 feet!" He stepped over the 
ball and stroked the putt — The Eagles sur- 
rounding the court — cheered as the ball fell 
into the cup, and Southern had the triple vic- 
tory. 
RESULTS: 
GSC 9, Georgia State 18 
Mercer 5, GSC 7 
Valdosta 4.5, GSC 7.5 
William & Mary 6, GSC 12 
H 
Rose Honored 
Southern's Jimmy Rose,, a senior basket- 
ball guard, was named to the NAIA ALL 
AMERICA squad for the third straight year. 
This year Rose was awarded a berth on the 
second dream team. The first two years 
Rose was placed on the first team. He is the 
first basketball player in Georgia ever to 
make All America three years. 
Staff Photo — Bjorn  Kjerfve 
GOLF CAPTAIN GASTLEY 
Bobby Gastley Putts Left-Handed 
feated  Kjerfve-Wally Culpepper 6-3, 6-3. 
GSC  7,  SPRINGFIELD 2 
(March 22) 
Singles: 
Lee Draisin (S) defeated Eddie Russell 
7-9, 7-5, 6-4; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated 
Chuck East (SI 6-2, 6-3; Dan Stiles de- 
feated Bob Boronski (S) 7-5, 6-3; Mack 
Poss defeated Al Duncan (S) 3-6, 8-6, 
6-2; Wally Culpepper defeated Bob Pear- 
son (S) 6-3, 4-6, 6-2; Tom King defeated 
Harry McCormick (S) 4-6, 6-1, 6-1; (Ex- 
hibition: James Jackson defeated Fran 
Schuler   (S)   6-1,  6-1. 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve defeated Draisin-East 
(S) 6-3, 1-6, 6-2; Boronski-Duncan (S) 
defeated Poss-Culpepper 7-9, 6-4, 6-1; 
Stiles-King defeated Pearson-McCormick 
(SI   6-3,  3-6,  6-4. 
GSC 3, EMORY 6 
(March 23) 
Singles: 
Buizy McNott (E) defeated Eddie Rus- 
sell 6-1, 6-2; Sam Wiesel (E) defeated 
Bjorn Kjerfve 6-2, 6-3; John Horst (E) 
defeated Dan Stiles 6-2, 6-3; Mack Poss 
defeated Jack Giles (E) 6-1, 6-2; Wally 
Culpepper defeated Bob Dixon (E) 4-6, 
8-6, 6-3; Richard Zorn (E) defeated Tom 
King 6-3,  6-1. 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve   defeated   McNatt-Dixon 
(E) 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; Horst-Giles (E> defeat- 
ed  Poss-Culpepper 0-6, 6-4, 6-3; Wiesel- 
Zorn  (E)  defeated Stiles-King 64, 6-2. 
GSC 8, Ga. Southwestern 1 
(March 25) 
Singles: 
Eddie Russell defeated Wayne Brown 
(GSW) 6-3, 6-1; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated 
Art Rosen. (GSW) 6-0, 6-2; Dan Stiles 
defeated Tim Bellury (GSW) 6-2, 6-4; 
Mack Poss defeated Carl Janney (GSW) 
6-4, 6-2; Wally Culpepper defeated Andy 
Anderson (GSW) 6-2, 6-1; Tom King de- 
feated Mill Simmons (GSW) 6-4, 6-2; 
(exhibition: James Jackson defeated Ron- 
old  Scott   (GSW)   6-1,  6-3. 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve    defeated     Brown-Rosen 
(GSW)  6-1, 6-3; Bellury-Andgrson  (GSW) 
defeated  Poss-Culpepper 6-4,  7-5; Stile 
King defeated Janney-Scott 6-1, 6-3. 
GSC   6,   ARMSRONG   1 
(March 28) 
Singles: 
Eddie Russell defeated Jim Story (A) 
6-1, 6-2; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated Daryll 
McElveen (A) 6-0, 6-0; Don Stiles defeat- 
ed Gary Moses (A) 6-1, 6-1; Mack Poss 
defeated. Claude Felton (A), 6-0, 14-12; 
Bill Strong (A) defeated Wally Culpepper 
4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 
Doubles: 
Pos:-Culpepper   defeated   Strong-Felton 
(A)  4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Tom King-James Jack- 
son defeated Story-McElveen (A) 6-2, 6-3. 
GSC 6, CARSON-NEWMAN 3 
(March 29) 
Singles: 
Lorry Wore (CN) defeated Eddie Russell 
6-0, 6-2; Bjorn Kjerfve defeated Jim 
Chapman (CN) 7-5, 6-4; Dan Stiles de- 
feated Bill Dawson (CN) 7-5, 5-7, 7-5; 
Mack Poss defeated Larry Conner (CN) 
6-1, 6-4; Don Christenberry (CN) defeat- 
ed Wally Culpepper 6-3, 6-4; Tom King 
defeated  J.  C.  McBee   (CN)   7-5,  6-2 
Doubles: 
Russell-Kjerfve defeated Ware-Dawson, 
(CN) 6-4, 5-7, 7-5; Poss-Culpepper de- 
feated Chapman-Christenberry (CN) 6-4, 
4-6, 6-4; Conner-McBee (CN) defeated 
Stiles-King 7-5, 6-2. 
GSC 4, CARSON-NEWMAN 5 
(March 30) 
Singles: 
Larry Ware (CN) defeated Eddie Rus- 
sell 6-4, 6-1; Jim Chapman (CN) defeat- 
ed Bjorn Kjerfve 6-3, 2-6, 7-5; Dan 
Stiles defeated Bill Dawson (CNIf-6-2, 
6-3; Mack Poss defeated Larry Conner 
(CN) 5-7, 6-1, 9-7; Don Christenberry 
(CN) defeated Wally Culpepper 6-1, 6-3; 
Tom King defeated J. C. McBee (CN) 
6-4, 2-6, 7-5. 
Doubles: 
Ware-Chapman (CN) defeated Russell- 
Kjerfve 7-5, 6-1; Dawson-Christenbeiry 
(CN) defeated Poss-Culpepper 6-4, 7-5; 
Stiles-King defeated Conner-McBee (CN) 
6-2, 6-2. 
Golf Roster 
Name Class Ht. Wt. Age Letters Hometown 
Bobby  Gastley Sr. 5-7 140 20 2 Clorksville, Ga. 
Ray Gregory Soph. 6-1 175 20 0 Paducah,   Ky. 
Randy Hill Jr. 5-11 185 21 1 Trion, Ga. 
Mike  oesbury Jr. 5-10 170 19 0 Thompson,   Ga. 
Mike Joesbury Jr. 5-10 170 19 0 Valdosta, Ga 
Skip   Mason Jr. 5-10 175 21 0 Swainsboro,  Ga 
Dennis Raith Soph. 5-10 170 19 0 Statesboro, Ga 
Eddie Register Soph. 6-0 170 19 0 Adrian, Ga 
COACH — Mickey Guthrie 
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GSC 2, DAVID LIPSCOMB 11 
March 23 
4Soc', 'Chico' Score Home Runs 
GSC 8 - TENNESSEE TECH 5 
•     March 17 
TENN. TICH GA.   SOUTHERN 
ab r h rbi ob r h rbi 
Smith, ss 4 2 2 0 Ward, 2b 3 0 1 1 
Bryant, ss 1 0 0 0 Thorpe, 2b 1 0 0 0 
DiHtey, cf 4 2 2 0 W'field 3b 2 0 10 
Koslick 3b 4 1 0 0 Stanley 3b 2 0 12 
Ber'lino lb 4 0 1 3 Szot'wicz ss 2 1 0 0 
Prince, If 4 0 11 Walters ss 1 0 0 0 
Munii, 2b 4 0 0 0 Pevey c 10 0 0 
Gipson, 2b 0 0 0 0 Correll c 3 12 1 
Little, rf 3 0 10 Long If 4 2 2 0 
King, c 3 0 0   0 Fields cf      10   10 
Adams,   c    0 0 0   0 Michele cf 3 0   0 0 
Prott,   p      2 0 0    0 Webb cf-rf 110 0 
Turner,  ph  1 0 0   0 Brooks   lb  2 2   11 
Woodall, p 1 0 0   0 Lynch lb    2 0   11 
Davis rf      10  0 0 
Gre'way rf 2 0  0 0 
Dobson   p    2 0   0 0 
Fun'burk pr 0 1   0 0 
Totals 35 5 7 4 33 8 11  7 
Tenn Tech 101000030 5 7 S 
GSC 00001520x8 111 
E. Smith 2, Prott 2, Muniz, Thorpe. 
PO-A.  Tech  24-7,  GSC  27-11. 
dp. King and Smith. 
LOB. Tech 7, GSC 10. 
2b.  Little,  Bertolino, Correll, Stanley. 
3b.  Long. 
HR. Brooks. 
S. Pevey. 
ip h r er bb so 
Prott (L 0-1) 6 6 6 5 7 8 
Woodall 2     5     2     2     2     1 
Dobson   (W  1-0)   9      7      5      4      4    11 
HBP.  by Dobson   (Little 
U.  Howard and  Reams 
T. 3:10 
i 
I Photo   by   Clyde   Currie 
'CHICO' BROOKS 
He Hits First Home Run 
GSC 3 - VIRGINIA TECH 3 
March 18 
iTennessee  Tecl^ GSC ab r h bi 
ab r li bi Ward, 2b 5 0 10 
Smith, ss 4 0 0 0 Michele, cf 5 0 2 1 
Dickey, cf 4 12 0 Szot'ez, ss 5 0 2 0 
Koslick, 3b 4 0 2 2 Correll, c 4 0 0 0 
Turner, lb 2 0 0 0 Long If 4 0 10 
Bentolino, lb 2 0 0 1 Stanley, 3b 4 110 
Prince, c' 4(11 Daviajrf 4 0 11 
Gibson, 2b 2 0 0 0 Brook?, lb 3 l l 0 
Muniz, 2b 10 0 0 Nevin, p 3 0 0 0 
Woodall, rf 3 0 0 0 Funder'ke ph 0 1 0 0 
Little, rf 10 0 0 
King,   c 4 12 0 
Pratt,   p-r       0 1 0 c 
Gress,  n 4 0 0 0 
Tola!.'. 35 3 7 3.   Totals 37 3 9 ' 
Tennesse?   Tech    000 010 Cll—3 
GSC        010 000 230— 2 
E—Kino, Smith 3, Ward, Stanley, Little; 
PO.A—Tech, 27-8, GSC, 27-7; DP—Gregg 
and Ceslik; Coslik and Bertolino; LOB— 
Tech P, GSC, 9. 2b—King; 3b-Dickey; 
SB—?/.ulkiewiicz,  Stanley  2,   Michele. 
Grcqq        9   9   3   0    1 12 
Nevin        9   7   3   3   4   9 
HBP—By Gregg (Nevin); PB— Conrell; 
U—Howard   and   Reams;    T—3:10. 
GSC 7, APPALACHIAN STATE 1 
March 18 
Appalachian St.        GSC »b r h hi 
ab r h bi Ward,    2b     4 0 10 
Bass,   cf 5 0 10 Thorpe,   2b   10 0 0 
Gouch, cf 4 0 0 0 Fields, cf 5 2 2 1 
/Villiams, 3b 2 0 0 0 Szot'ez, ss 3 13 2 
Siam'Be, 3b 2 0 10 Walters, ss 110 0 
Byrd, 2b 4 0 0 0 Pevey,   c       4 13 0 
Phillips, 2b 10 0 0 Long, If 4 0 2 1 
Trexlor, ss 4 0 0 OWhit'ld, 3b 4 0 0 0 
Leigh, lb 5 13 0Davis, rf 3 110 
Gaurity, rf 3 0 3 0 Webb, rf 10 0 0 
Bankston, c 4 0 2 1 Brooks, lb 2 110 
Delecki, p 10 0 0 Lynch, lb 10 0 0 
llsley, ph 10 0 0 Simmers, p 4 0 3 1 
McCann, p 10 0 0 Fund'rk, p 0 0 0 0 
Goforth, p 10 0 0 
Totals 38 1 10 lTotals 37 7 16 S 
Applachian    St 000 001 000—1 
GSC     130 020 10X—7 
E—Gouch, Ware, Whitfield, Phillips; 
PO.A — State, 24-11, GSC, 17-9; DP— 
Trexler and Leigh; Trexler, Bird and 
Leigh; LOB—State, 14; GSC, 7; 2B- 
Szotkieweiz 2; Ward; 3b—Fields; SB — 
Szotkieyiez 2; Davis, Long 2, Phill.ps. 
Pitcher ip h r er bb so 
Dolecki,   L.   (0-1)    3   9   4   4   0   1 
McCann     3   4   2   0   0   2 
Goforth     2    110   11 
Simmons,  W   (1-0)   8   9   1   1   4   5 
Funderburk    110   0   0   0 
E—Gouch,   Ware,    Whitfield,    Phillips; 
U_Howard and Reams. 
GSC 4, VIRGINIA TECH 2 
March 20 
VPI abrhblGSC ab r h bi 
Wellisch s>     2 0 1 OWard 2b 4 2 4 0 
Kramer 2b 4 11 OFields cf 4 10 0 
Childresi 3b 4 0 1 OSzotkiewicz ss 4 1 2 2" 
Oates c 3 0 0 oCorrell c        4 0 1? 
Shory rf 4 11 istanley 3b 4 0 10 
Elwell   cf 2 0 0 OLong   If 4 0 0 0 
Gordan lb 3 0 0 OBrooks lb 4 0 10 
Pittman pr    0 0 0 ODavis rf 3 0 0 0 
M'D'nough If 3 0 0 oo'Leary p 3 0 0 0 
Groseclose p 2 0 0 OWhitfield pr 0 0 0 0 
Martin p 0 0 0 
Settle ph 10 0 0 
Hahn  p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 28 2 4 1 Totals 34 4 9 4 
VPI   100 100 000—2 
GSC      003 000 10X—4 
E—Ward 2, Wellisch, Gordan, Shory. 
PO-A—VPI 24-6; GSC 27-13. DP-BroOks, 
Srofkiewlcz and Brooks. LOB— VPI 4; 
GSC s: 2B—Ward, Brooks. 3B—Szotkie- 
wicf.   HR—Shory. 
IP    H    R    ER BB   SO 
GrojeclBSO (L, 0-1) 5     5     3     0     0 3 
Martin   ,  2     4     1      0     0 0 
Hahn  1     0    0    0     0        2 
0'Leary__(W, £0)   » ,4    2 .1    7       9 
GSC 1, BOWLING GREEN ST. 4 
March 20 
BOWLING GREEN    GSC 
ab r h bi nb r h bl 
While  cf 4 0 2 lward 2b 4 0 2 0 
Baini 2b 5 0 1 OMichele cf      2 0 0 1 
decker rf 3 11 istanley Ph 10 0 0 
Perry   If 4 0 2 0Lon9   If 0 0 0 0 
Doty   c 2 0 0 OSzotkiewicz SS 4 0 0 
Barry  lb        5 12 »Pevey - 4 0 0 0 
Bussman 3b 4 1 1 0WeM> K-Cf 4 0 0 c 
Hagerly ss 4 11 1 Whitfield ;b toll 
Waqener p 10 0 0Lynch lb 3 13 0 
Godee ph 10 0 OGreenway rf 4 0 0 0 
Frobose p       10 0 OBraun  p 0 0 0 0 
Kestus ph        0 0 C 0 Walker p 10 0 0 
Jacques  p        0 0 0 CFields   ph 10 0 0 
Wooddy p       0 0 0 0 
Tolals 34 4 10 3  Totals 32 1  5 1 
Bowling   Green     001  300 000—4' 
Georgia   Southern    001 000 COO—1 
E-Pevey, Ward, Hagerty, Baird. PO-A 
—Bowlin Green 21-B; GSC 21-13. DP- 
Ward, Szotkiewicz and Lyncn; Lynch and 
Whitfield; Hagerty and Barry. 2B— 
Hagerty, White. HR—Becker. S—Doty, 
Perry.  SF—Michele. 
IP    H    R    ER BB    SO 
Wagner    3    2    1    l     1       2 
Frobes (W, 1-0)  .42001        2 
Jacques   2     1     0    0    0        1 
Braun (L, 0-1) .4 1-3 4 4 4 3 4 
Wooddy     2     1     0    0    2        0 
WP— Braun  2.  T—2:47. 
GSC 8, CARSON-NEWMAN 0 
March 28 
NEWMAN GSC 
ab r h bi ab r h bi 
Pri'tte ss 4 0 0 0  Ward 2b 5 110 
Lively If 4 0 0 0 Fields cf 5 110 
Wright c 2 0 10 Szot'icz ss 4 12 2 
Hagy lb 3 0 0 0 Cor'll c 4111 
Rich  2b 3 0 0 0   Long   If 3 111 
Marsh cf 2 0 0 0  St'ley db 4 T 1 c 
Bettis cf loco  Lynch lb 3120 
Arnold rf        3 0 0 0   Pevey rf        4 110 
Wool'y 3b       3 0 0 0   Sim'ons p     4 0 0 0 
Manney p       10 0 0 
Glover ph       10 10 
Prater p        10 0 0 
Totals 28 0 2 0   Totals 34 8 10 4 
C'son-N'man 000 000 000—0 
GSC Ml 070 00x—8 
E-Lynch, Woolsey 2, Marsh, Wright. 
PO-A—C-N 24-8; GSC 27-11. DP—Ward, 
Szotkiewicz and Lynch 2. LOB—C-N 5; 
GSC 6. 2B—Szotkiewicz. 
IP      H    R ERBBSO 
Manney 5     10    8    1     0    3 
Prater 3    0    0    0    13 
Sim'ons (W2-1) - 9 2 0 0 4 8' 
W»JfcManney. T—2:20.  , 
GSC I, BOWLING GREEN ST. 5 
March 21 
BOWLING GREEN 
abrhbl 
White cf 
Baird 2b 
Godby rf 
Perry If 
Defy 
4 13 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 12 2 
2 10 1 
10 10 
GSC 
ab 
Fields  If        4 
Ward 2b 4 
Szoikiewiez ss 4 
Cinsmeister e 0 0 0 0 
Barry lb 3,1 1 1 
Bussman 3b 3 0 11 
Hatarfy ss 3 0 0 0 
Shriner p 
Parkins ph 
Grobose pr 
Beckar p 
Moore p 
Totals 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 10 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
25 595 
Correll  c 
Fun burk pr 
Long  If 
Brooks  lb 
Stanley 3b 
Dobson  p 
Davis rf 
Micmele  pr 
Lynch ph 
r h bi 
01 1 
O 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0:10 
0 0*0 
0«0 
0,0 0 
0 0 0 
1 D 0 
«o c 
Totals 29 1 5 » 
Bowling Green    012 002 0—5 
GSC  001 000 O—l 
E-Hag»rty 2, Brooks, Moore, Correll. 
PO-A—Bowling Green 21-8; GSC 21-10. 
DP—Dobson, Szotkiewicz, Brooks. LOB— 
Bowling Green 4; GSC «. 2B—Ward, 
Fields,   Bussman,  Whit*.  SB—White.  S— 
Doty. SF-Godbee, Porry. 
IP   H   R    ER BB SO 
Shriner  2    1    0    0    0 2 
Backer <W, 1-0)  .. 4    4    1    l    1 4 
Moor*    1     O    0    0    0 1 
Dobson  (L, 1-1)    .79531 3 
HBP—by Dobson (Baird). WP—Dobson. 
T—2:10. 
GSC 3, DAVIDSON 0 
March 28 
DAVIDSON GSC 
abrhbl ab r h bl 
Mur'hy 2b 1 0 1 0 Ward 2b 2 110 
Brown ss 10 0 0 Mi'ele cf 2 12 0 
St'land c        0 0 0 0 Szoz ss 2 110 
King pr 0 0 0 0 Cor'll c 2 0 12 
Logan lb 2 0 0 0 Fields pr 0 0 0 0 
Owen rf 2 0 0 0 Long If 2 0 0 0 
Waite 2b 2 0 0 0 Stan'y 3b      2 0 10 
Lindsey 3b 2 0 0 0 Brook lb 2 0 10 
Smith cf 2 0 0 0 Gre'ay rf      2 0 0 0 
El'Ott p 2 0 0 0 O'Lry p 10 0 0 
Totals 14 0 1 OTotals 17 3 7 2 
Davidson ooo 00—o! 
GSC 102 Ox-3 
E—None.   PO-A—Davidson   12-5;   GSC i 
J5-4.     DP—Waite,    Logan    &     Lindsey. 
KOB—Davidson 3; GSC 3. 2B—Ward.       j 
IP    H    H    ER BB    SO 
Elliott (L, 0-1)   .... 4     7     3     3     0 0 
OVLeary (W, 3-0)   .51004       6, 
8T-l:a». 
GSC 5, DAVIDSON 6 
March 27 
DAVIDSON 
Mur'hy  If 
Brown  ss 
St'land  c 
Kinq  pr 
Loqan  lb 
Wait   b 
Owen  rf 
Lindsey   3b 
Smith  cf 
Peavis  p 
Bsn'tt   p 
Durhnm p 
Totals 
Davidson 
GSC 
B-r- Lynch, 
Manley 2, 
A- Davidson 
and   Reavis. 
2B— Brown, 
Reavis 
Ben'tt (W 1- 
Durham 
McL'ore 
Lays' (L 1-1 
HBP—By 
McLemore. 
GSC 
ab r h bl 
5 12 0 Ward 2b 
5 0 11 Mi'ele cf 
5 0 0 1 Szorz ss 
0 10 0 Cor'll c 
4 1 0 0 Walt's pr 
5 0 0 0 Long  If 
5 13 3 Layson p 
5 0 11 Stan'y 3b 
4 0 2 0 Lynch lb 
3 0 2 0 Pevey rf 
0 0 0 0 Wc5t'e  p 
1 2 1 c Fields  If 
42 6 12 4Totals 
ab r h bi 
4 0 10 
5 0 0 0 
3 10 0 
4 0 12 
0 10 0 
2 110 
III! 
4 0 11 
3 0 11 
3 10 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 110 
32 5 6 4 
010 010 004-4 
000 000 050—5 
Lindsey,     Reavis,     Ward, 
Murphy,       Pevey.       PO- 
27-8;  GSC 27-11.  DP—Logan 
LOB—Davidson   10;   GSC   4. 
Owne, Ward. SB—Lynch. 
IP      H      R      ER    BB      SO 
4       4       5 4 7 2-3 2 
1-3 3 
1 1 
8 9 
1 3 
DAVID      LI 
Rife  Cf 
Polk 2b 
Edging lb 
Davis rf 
Rankh' ss 
Charl'n cf 
Vlckars 3b 
Evans c 
Morris p 
Brown pr 
Reavis  (Ward).  WP—Reavis, 
PB—Correll.  T—3:00. 
PSCOMBGSC 
ab r h bi    . 
5 10 0 Ward 2b 
4 3 11 Thorpe 2b 
4 3 2 0 Fields cf 
4 0 2 4 Szot'ez ss 
5 1 1 2 wal'rs si 
5 1 3 1'pevty c 
5 O 0 0 Long If 
2 12 0 Webb If 
4 0 11 st'ley\ 3b 
0 10 0 Lynch lb 
Davis rf 
Sim'ons p 
Wooddy  p 
Braun  p 
Mi'ele pr 
38 11 12 9Totals 
ab r h bl 
4 0 2 0 
,10 0 0 
3 0 11 
3 0 C 0 
11 0 0 
3 0 0 1 
4 110 
'0000 
3 0 10 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 0 1: 
2 0 1 01 
0 0 0 0. 
2 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
34 2 10 2 
LOB—Lipscomb   5,   GSC   7.   2B—Stantev 
Evans.  3B---0'L*ary,  Ward,  Michelle  '. 
HR—Charlton.    SB—Long    1,   Ward 
S—Greenway. 
IP   H       R   ER   BB    -C 
Pitt'n   L   (1-1)   4    11      «      4      1 
Green 2     2     110       0 
O'Leary W <M) 9 4 1 » 2 * 
HBP—By O'Leary (fttfa). WP—Groan. 
PB—Evans. T—2:00. 
GSC 9, ALMA 7 
March 23 
D. Lipscomb 
GSC 
020 073 300—11 
001  10O 000— 2 
E—Rankhorn, Fields, Ward, Szotkiewicz. 
PO-A—David Lipscomb 2^-12, GSC 27-14. 
i^p—Simmons, Siotkiewicz and Lynch;. 
Slrnley, Ward and Lynch; Lynch, Wal-' 
ters and Lynch; Rankhorn, Polk and 
Edgins. LOB —D avid Lipscomb—10; 
GSC—10. 2B-Simmons, Polk, Edging. 
3B—Evans.  SB—Rankhorn.  S—Morris. 
IP    H    R    ER  BB    SO 
Morris   (W,  1-0)   .. 9   10     2     2     5 4 
Simmons   (L, 1-1)5 2-38     7     4     4 0 
Wooddy       12     443 1 
Braun 2 1-3 2     0     0     0 2 
WP—Simmons.    T—2:50. 
GSC 5, WAKE FOREST 4 
March 25 
W.    Forest   ab r h bi GSC ab r h bi 
B. Myers ss 5 0 10 Ward 2b 4 12 0 
Swails 2b 4 10 0 Michele cf 5 0 10 
D Myers c 4 110 Szatrien'z ss 12 3 1 
Blanton If 4 10 0 Correll c 4 0 10 
Taylor pr 0 0 0 OStanley 3b 4 0 2 1 
Callls'n    cf   4 0 0 0 Long    If 5 12 1 
Berry lb 3 0 1 2Lynch   lb       5 0 2 0 
Laugh'ge 3b 4 1 1 OGreenwayrf 5 12 0 
Bartlett    rf     4 0 0 0Nevin   p 4 0 10 
Harris   p 3 0 0 OFields   pr       0 0 0 0 
Cain   p 2 0 0 0 
Totals 37 4 4 2Totals 48 5 14 4 
GSC      002 010 001—5 
Wake  Forest   200 200 000—4 
E—Ward, Lynch, Swails, B. Myers, 
Szekriewitz, Berry; PO-A—W.F. 32-14; 
GSC 33-17; DP-Szutriewicz, Ward, Lynch; 
LOB—W.F. 8; GSC, 15; 2b—Stanley 2, 
Ward, Szotkiewicz, Long, Larghridge; 
HR—Szutkiewicz; S—Nevin. 
Cain 4 1-3   9       3       1       0       1 
Harris  L  (0-1)  6 2       112       2 
Nevin W (2-0) 11 4       4       2       7       7 
HBP—By Nevin (Blanton); WP—Cain; 
Nevin;   T-3:15. 
GSC 5, NORTH CAROLINA 4 
March 25 
N. C.            abr h biGSC tfb r h bi 
Medley cf 5 11 OWard 2b 5 12 0 
Thomas 2b 4 12 1 Fields   cf 5 110 
Thomp'n   3b 4 0 0 OSzotriew'z ss 5 2 3 0 
Talbo   ss 4 12 2Carrell   c 4 12 2 
Bolick   ss 0 0 0 OFunder'k   pr  0 0 0 0 
Hill    If 4 0 1 OLong    If 4 0 2 0 
Leonard    rf 4 1 0 OStanley 3b 4 0 2 0 
Estes   lb 4 0 2 lLynch    lb 3 0 2 2 
Robbins c 4 0 0 OWebb  rf 2 0 0 0 
Flanag'n    p 3 0 0 Owalters pr 0 0 0 0 
Busky  p 10 1 ODobson   p 2 0 0 0 
Vannoy    ph 0 0 0 f 
MrRae p 0 0 0 0 
Toflil 37 4 9 2Totals 34 5 14 4 
North   Carolina     000 003 100—4 
GSC 000 001  202—5 
E-Sztotkiewicz, Ward 2, Lynch, Stanley 
Fields, Correll; PO-A, U.N.C., 25-10; GSC, 
27-10; DP—Thomas, Talbot and Estes; 
Szotkiewizec, Ward and Lynch; LOB— 
N. C, 7; GSC, 13; 3b, Estes; SB — 
Szotkiewicz, 2, Stanley 2, vannoy; S- 
Dobson, Thomson, Webb, Correll,  Lynch; 
SF—Lynch,   Thomas. 
Flanagan           4 2-3 10 3      3      2 9 
Busky   L   (0-1)   11-3   4 2       2       0 1 
McRae 1-300020 
Dobson W (2-1)  9         9 4       10 4 
WP—Flanagan, McRae; PB-Correll; T— 
3:12. 
GSC 7, DAVID LIPSCOMB 1 
March 24 
LIPSCOMB 
Rife cf 
Polk 2b 
Edging lb 
Davis rf 
Ch'lton If 
Pank'rn  ss 
Vickery 3b 
Evans c 
Pit'man  p 
Morris  ph 
Green  p 
Totals 
Lioscomb 
GSC 
GSC 
ab r h bi 
3 0 0 0 Ward 2b 
4 0 0 0 Mic'le cf 
4 0 2 0 Szot'z ss 
4 0 0 0 Correll c 
3 i 1 ILong If 
4 0 0 0 Stanley 3b 
2 0 0 0 Lyncy lb 
3 0 10 Green'y rf 
2 0 0 oo'Leary p 
10 0 0 Walt's pr 
oooo 
30 1 4 1 Totals 
abrhbl 
3 13 0 
5 13 2 
4 111 
4 0 10 
4 2 2 0 
4 12 2 
4 10 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
35 7 13 4 
000 000 100—1 
-022 002 lOx-7 
E—Szotkiewicz, Rankhorn, Edging, 
Davis. PO-A-Lipscomb 24-14, GSC 27-13. 
DP—Rankhorn, Polk and Edging ; 
Szotkiewicz,     Ward,     and      Lynch     2. 
ALMA 
Portnty 3b 
Tata ph 
Minnick 3b 
Hatrick cf 
Thomp' lb 
Musson ss 
Frayer rf 
McCarts  If 
Wolv'ton  ph 
Schmidt  If 
Allison c 
Neste'e ph 
Carson c 
Sellers p 
Earnst p 
Weather' p 
Curran  p 
Kosteun ph 
Totals 
Alma 
GSC 
(b r h bIGSC 
3 10 0 ward lb 
110 0 Michele cf 
4110 Siot'icz ss 
5 12 2 Correll c 
5 111 Long If 
5 12 0 Whit'ld  3b 
3 0 10 Green'y rf 
2 0 0 0 Fields oh 
10 0 0 Davis rf 
0 0 0 1 Broods  lb 
2 0 0 0 Fun'burk F 
10 0 0 Walters pr 
1110 L;ysor p 
1 0 0 r Braun pr 
2 0 10    » 
oooo 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
37 7 9 5 Totals 
ab r h bi 
5 13 1 
4 2 2 0 
4 114 
3 10 0 
4 0 1  0 
4 2 0" 
2 0 0 0 
0 10 0 
1111 
3 0 11 
,10 11 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
oooo 
33 9 10 9 
000 040 003—7 
111 002 13x—9 
E—Masson, Whitfialds, Brooks, Ward, 
Greenway, Portney, Szotkiewicz. PO- 
A—Alma 24-13, GSC, 27-11. DP—Brooks, 
Correll and Brooks. LOB—Alma 7, GSC 
17. 2B—Ward 2, Hetrick. 3B—Michele. 
HR-Szotkiewlcz. S B —L o n g, Fields. 
S—Frazer, Brooks. SF—Szotkiewicz, Lay- 
son. 
IP    H    R    ER BB    SO 
Sellers 3       4       3       2       2 0 
Earnest (L (0-1) 3 3 2 2 5 1 
Weatherway 11-3 3 4 4 1 0 
Curran 2-30002        0 
Funerburk 4 2-3 4       4       0       2 2 
Layson W (1-0) 4 1-33311 3 
PB—Allison,   Correll,   T—3:00. 
GSC 8, ALMA 2 
March 22 
ALMA 
Port'y 2b 
Minn'k 3S 
Hetrk ef-p 
Thorn lb 
Masson fs 
Mast'l  ph 
Frayer rf 
Kost'a ph 
McC'ty If 
Tate ph 
Carson  c 
Alli'n c 
Wea'ax p 
Wol'ton  p-cf 
Curran p 
Totals 
ab r h biGSC 
2 1 0 OWard 2b 
4 1 1 OThorpe 2b 
4 0 1 OMich'e cf 
4 0 2 1 Fields cf 
3 0 0 0 Szot'z ss 
10 0 0 Walt's ss 
3 0 0 OCor'ell c 
1 0 0 0 Pevey c 
3 0 0 0 Lay'on pr 
1 0 0 OLong  If 
3 0 0 OWebb If 
0 0 0 OWhit'd 3b 
0 0 0 OGreen' rf 
10 1 ODavis rf 
0 0 3 OBrooks  lb 
McLem' p 
32 2 5 1 Totals 
ab r h bi 
3 10 0 
10 0 0 
3 111 
0 0 0 C 
4 1 0 C 
oooo 
2 7 0 0 
OOOO 
oooo 
2 110 
10 0 0 
3 112 
3 112 
10 0 0 
3 0 11 
toot 
30 8 5 6 
Alma 
Ga. southern 
100   000   O10—2 
Oil    330   00X—8 
E—Masson, Wolverton 2, Webb; PO- 
A—Alma 24-12, GSC 27-7; DP—Carson, 
Thompson, Minnick, and Masson; 
LOB—Alma 5, GSC 5; 2B—Michole, 
Brooks; 3B-Greenway, SB—Minnick, 
Long, Ward, Wolverton and Pevy. 
Weatherwax, L (0-1) 3   2   2   112. 
Volverton 1-302220 
Hetrick 1-234333 
Curran 3   0   0   0   14 
McLemore W (1-0) 9   5   2   1   3 11 
WP—Weatherwax.    Hetrick    7;    PB  — 
GSC 6, VIRGINIA TECH 2 
March 21 
: v>'r y    ■ ab r h bi GSC             ab r h bl 
Cramer 2b 2 10 0 Ward, 2b        3 2 10 
Childers 3b 3 0 0 0 Michele rf      2 10c 
Wellisch ss 4 12 0 Szotkiewicz ss 3 0 2 : 
Shroy rf 2 0 11 Correll c        1 1 0 I 
Oates c 2 0 11 Lows  If          3 1 O i 
Elwell cf 2 0 0 0 Stanley 3b      2 111 
Dean lb 10 0 0 Fun'burk pr   OOOO 
Gordon lb 2 0 0 0 Whitfield 3b    0 0 0 0 
M'Donough If 2 0 0 0 Lynch lb        2 0 0 0 
Hahn If 10 10 Greenway rf 3 0 0 C 
Ellis p 0 0 0 0 Nevin p          3 0 0 0 
Pittman p 2 0 10 
Alander p 10 0 0 
Totals 25 2 6 2   Totals             22 4 3 3 
VPI      002 000 0—2 
GSC     500 010 X—4 
E—Wellisch, McDonough, Stanley, pitt- 
man. PO-A—VPI 18-9; GSC 21-9. DP— 
Lynch and Correll; Ward and Lynch. 
LOB—VPI 5; GSC 3. 2B-Oates. SB- 
Ward. S—Michele, Lynch. 
IP    H    R    ER BB    SO 
Ellis  (L,  0-1)   ...... 1-33     5     10 0 
Pittman   42-32    111        5 
Alander  1    0    0    0    0       2 
Nevin  (W, 1-0)  ... 7    4    2    2    3      11 
HBP—By Ellis (Correll), by Alander 
iCStanley). WP—Pittman 2. PB-Oates 2. 
T—2:00. 
Petrel Buddha Found on Dump 
Staff Photo 
mm-. ■ 
Bjorn   Kjerfve; 
PETREL BUDDHA 
Everybody Loves Ogee 
Three pictures of a Bud- 
dah, without any explani- 
tory text, in the last issue 
of The 'George-Anne' puzzl- 
ed many, but to many others 
the pictures themselves were 
explanation enough. 
Of course, it is about the 
mascot of the Oglethorpe Pe- 
trels, the new black Buddha. 
Ogee it is called. And sorry 
to say, the captions were 
omitted due to a typographi- 
cal error. 
The Buddha has grown to 
be a traditional symbol at 
Oglethorpe College in Atlanta. 
Supposedly it brings good 
luck to the Petrel basketball 
team. Should this not be true, 
at least the Buddha ritual 
helps to heighten the spirit 
among the home fans. 
Before each contest six fra- 
ternity brothers carry Ogee 
on a pedestal into the field 
house, march it around the 
gym, and finally place it 
just outside the court over- 
looking the game. When the 
Buddha is carried in the spe- 
ctators stand up, and the 
cheerleaders fall down ■ on 
their knees, as in a prayer, 
greeting their symbol of vic- 
tory. 
During each battle Ogee is 
present, but the six brothers 
watch it carefully! When a 
game is over they hurriedly 
march off with the black- 
painted 'monster'. They act 
exactly as if they were afraid 
that somebody wanted to 
steal their beloved Buddha. 
But who would like to steal 
it? The students at Oglethor- 
pe are not sure, but they still 
remember when their origin- 
al Buddha was stolen a little 
over two years ago. There- 
fore they guard their new ma- 
scot closely and suspiciously. 
"The Buddha tradition 
started many years ago," 
said Petrel Coach Harry Car- 
ter, "but I'm not quite sure 
exactly when. Some boys 
found a Buddha on a garbage 
dump. They picked it up and 
made it the team mascot. I 
believe that is how it start- 
ed." 
And two years ago some- 
body stole the Buddha right 
during a game. The thevies 
were never caught and no- 
body knows who stole it. Who 
stole it? 
"I've no idea," Carter 
said, "Perhaps somebody at 
Georgia Southern knows," he 
added with a hinting twinkle 
in his eyes. 
The Oglethorpe students 
just love their new Buddha, 
but few love and remember 
the old one, the real one, the 
one that was stolen. But Bud- 
dha number one still remem- 
bers Oglethorpe although the 
Ogeechee River is muddy and 
cold. 
—Kjerfve 
*     1 
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Nationals Are Rough on Eagles 
Gymnasts Finish 11th. 
Staff Photo — Bjorn  Kjerfve 
EAGLE GYMNASTS  1967 
Standing (l.-r.): Keith Swindell (manager), Jackie Mullis (train- 
er), Joe Lumpkin, Denny Davis, Ron Oertley (Coach), Rodney 
Chandler, Gary Barnett. Kneeling: Jimmy Kirkland, David Ogles- 
by, Ron Freeman, Danny Harrison. 
The Southern gymnastics team 
took eleventh team place a- 
mong 34 schools at the nation- 
al N.A.I.A. gymnastics champ- 
ionships at Nachitoches, La., 
March 10-11 compared to a se- 
venth place last year. 
Although none of the Eagles 
managed well individually Coa- 
ch Ron Oertley was not disap- 
pointed. "The competition was 
great," he said, "at least twice 
as good as last year." 
He continued, "Compared to 
the other schools our men were 
inexperienced. Never before 
have they competed at that le- 
vel of competition." 
Gary Barnett managed best 
of the five Eagles. He qualified 
for the finals in two events, 
long horse vault and tumbling. 
On the long horse he finish- 
Harrison Has Highest Average; 
Barrnett Wins Most Points, 393 
ed ninth with 8.45 points after 
having scored 7.90 and 8.45 
points in his two vaults. 
Barnett was tenth in tumbling 
receiving 6.13 points. 
The only Eagle to reach the 
finals except for Barnett was 
Jimmv Kirkland. He took twelf- 
th place on long horse with a 
combined score of 6.39-points. 
The remaining three Eagle 
gymnasts, Danny Harrison, Joe 
Lumpkin and Rodney Chandler, 
did not make it to a finals, but 
Lumpkin almost made it to fin- 
al competition on the trampo- 
line after finishing 13th. Only 
the twelve best were allowed to 
compete in the finals. 
Most successful for Southern 
last year was Kip Burton, who 
finished sixth in the all-around 
competition. 
The championships were held 
on the campus of Northwestern 
Louisiana State College and do- 
minated   by   the   same   school. 
Individual Statistics 
Compiled by Bjorn Kjerfve 
Sports Editor 
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NAME 
Danny   Harrison 8 89 1 32 10 9 8 226.35 7.07 
Gary Barnett 9 100 1 59 14 12 14 393.45 6.67 
Joe    Lumpkin'5 9 100 2 30 4 4 6 188.55 6.29 
jimmy    Kirkland 9 100 2 21 2 7 6 140.15 6.20 
Rodney   Chandler 9 100 1 23 3 2 2 142.25 6.18 
David  Oglcsby* 9 100 2 16 0 0 3 94.60 5.91 
Denny   Davis 9 100 2 26 2 1 4 148.80 5.72 
Ron  Freeman 7 78 1 13 0 1 4 60.95 4.69 
• Graduating 1967 
Gary Barnett was Southern's 
all-round man during the season, 
which explains why he entered 
almost twice as many events 
as anybody else. 
Danny Harrison was the 
squad's unlimited gymnast, 
while the rest could enter only 
a maximum of three events in 
each meet. 
Only two of the gymnasts 
graduate this year, Joe Lumpkin 
and David Oglesby. Coach Ron 
Oertley therefore anticipates a 
very good season in 1968, with 
possibly six returning lettermen 
plus several outstanding high 
school recruits. 
Jackie Mullis served as train- 
er and Keith Swindell as man- 
ager for the season. Mack Poss 
and Joe Mercer served as 
trainer-manager during the fall 
practice while Mullis was stu- 
dent teaching. 
by «*. currie 
GARY BARNETT EXHIBITS FREE X FUmw 
Barnett Qualifies to Three National Finals in Kansas City 
-   Staff Photo —  Bjorn  Kjerfve 
JOE LUMPKIN 
He Graduates, Leaves Squad 
R. Loyd of NLSC was the out- 
standing gymnast winning first 
honors in free exercise, side 
horse  event  and parallel  bars 
event. He finished second on 
the high bar and third on the 
long horse. 
Scearce Is 
Gymnastics 
Coordinator 
Coach J. B. Scearce is 
usually connected to bas- 
ketball and seldom to 
gymnastics. 
At the national N.A.I.A. 
gymnastics championships 
at Nachitoches, La., Mar- 
ch 10-11, however, Scearce j 
was present. He had been 
asked to attend as the for- 
mal representative of 
N.A.I.A. and serve as the 
executive coordinator of 
the championships. 
\ 
Photo   by   Clyde   Currie 
TRAINER IS ALWAYS HELPFUL 
Jackie Mullis (r.) Bandages Gary Garnett's Right Wrist 
Gymnastics 
Results: 
SEASON     RECORD: 
Won 5, Lost 4  (.5561. 
GSC   148.60  —  The  Citadel   122.90 
GSC  150.35 — Auburn 145.80 
GSC  133.30 — West Virginia 144.20 
GSC  113.45 — V.  &  K  Lipscomb 128.00 
GSC   113.45  —  Virginia  71.75 
GSC  144.65  — Georgia   135.65 
GSC   150.75  —  Georgia  Tech  125.15 
GSC   157.50 —  Furman   163.45 
GSC 132.75 — Memphis State 143.65 
Junior Varsity 
Basketball 
1     Results: 
SEASON RECORD: 
Won 7, Lost 5   (583) 
GSC  77  —  Brunswick  53 
GSC 55 — South Georgia 78 
GSC 76 — Southern Tech 83 
GSC   65  —  The  Citadel   (frosh)   94 
GSC 77 — South Georgia Trade 73 
GSC   76 —  Mercer   (JV)   66 
GSC   75  —  South   Georgia   65 
GSC 92 —  Brunswick  39 
GSC 77 — South Georgia Trade 70 
GSC   74  —  The  Citadel   (frosh)   76 
GSC 65 — Norman 78 
GSC 89 — Mercer  (JV>  72 
DANNY HARRISON WORKS PARALLEL BARS 
Freshman Gymnast Ends Successful First Season with Squad 
#fltttfjmt Bell*1 
Joyce Woodard likes the "Monkees," 
Paul Newman, "Gone With the Wind," 
friendly people, fast dancing and the 
color yellow. But with the advent of 
warm weather, these have given way to 
swimming, golf, and sunbathing. A junior 
elementary education major from Way- 
cross, she has brown hair, brown eyes, 
and a broad smile, and wants to live in 
Florida. 
i 
SUMMER 
BENSON'S OLD   HOME FRUIT CAKE 
SALES PROGRAM 
$120 per week 
Phis 
COMMISSION 
Plus 
New Company Car and Auto Expense 
10 to 12 Weeks of Travel 
(Beginning June 18) 
65 Territories assigned in 37 States 
Meeting and making friends with leaders in their communities 
DEVELOPING POISE AND SELF-CONFIDENCE 
Valuable training and personal experience in salesmanship and business 
Representatives from BENSON'S will interview on t h e Georgia Southern 
Campus on Wednesday, April 5, 1967. Contact the Placement Office to sche- 
dule an interview. 
